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De~ler des~ribeS.localdrug c~l~ure 
TIP O_ f THE ICEBERG: orful portrait of the marijuana cul-
ture in Cmbondalc -~ a topic on 
. Seizures scratch surface· which he seems to be a reliable 
ners to· peddle his product - - not 
anymore. Through the years he has 
become more of a wholesaler than 
from behind. But ii is not'a police to wonder how many .people in 
officer, ii is merely a passing stu- . Carbondale are selling the drug . 
cl:nt hurriedly heading to class. John will not venture a guess, but 
of marijuana moving 
through to~n, he ~ays. 
BRm WtLCOXSON 
DAILY EGYl'TtAN REl'OKTn 
(Editor's note This is the sec-
ond installment of a three-pan 
series exploring the prevalence of 
marijuana cultimtion, sale and use 
in Carbondale. The first story in 
the series can be found on-line at 
www.dailyegyptian.com). 
Under the lazy · glare of the 
descending late-afternoon sun, 
John, a local marijuana dealer, sit,, 
on the leafy floor of Thompson 
Woods and nervously paints a col-
authority. • 
"I ha\'e been affiliated with peo-
ple, for sure, who ha\'e been run-
ning the whole (marijuana) scene 
down in Carbondale and have 
major distribution networks pour-
ing in," he says, a descending !..:,g 
of tension choking his breath to a 
near whisper. "Being privy to that 
kind of information kind of quali-
fies where I sit. I'm in the know 
about a lot of things. 
"At one time or another over the 
pa:;t eight years; I've sold 10 pretty 
much everyone in Carbondale that 
buys dope - one way or another, -
mostly indirectly." 
John says he does· not approach 
people al parties or on street cor~ 
a reta:ler. ·. 
"I don't sell quarters or dime 
bags· or eighths," he . says. 
"Whenever I have sold ii in the past 
year, I have sold quarter pounds." 
- · Marijuana 
in· ·· 
Carbondale 
No. 2cl3 . . 
. For the sake of clarity, John 
estim!ltcs · how much dope he has 
sold in his ,;areer • ..:. -
"Maybe $30,000 over the past -
eight years, something like that," 
he· adds, a deer-in-the-headlights 
look crossing his face as he hea .. s 
fast-paced footfalls approaching 
· Seeing this, John seems 10 relax ins~ he numbers his acquain-
a bit. John knows what it is like to tanccs who are in the business. 
be in a rush to get lo class because · "I could probably 1ecognize 
until he recently graduated, he was-·· about 60 people," he says, "at least 
a student at SIUC. · 60." 
Genesis of a dealer A city in smoke, --
John did not start out making b t t • fl 
big-money deals. In fact, he began U no In a mes 
on the other end of the baggy. · · When sparked to discuss the 
"I think it was just other people overrJI magnitude of the local mar-
who smoked pol," he says. "Afler I ijuana culture, John makes a vivid 
became a tap on their resource_~, generalization. 
they turned me on to their contacts "I would say it's incredibly 
so I could go and get som: mcire widespread in Carbondale," he 
dope. And enc thing leads to anoth- offers with no apparent reservation._ 
er after that. You meet all kinds of 
different people." · 





moves the massive 
amount of leaves 
that hove 
·- 'occi.imuloted with. 
a leaf blower 
. Wednesday near 





S 1 .. 6 miHio11 .f()_r maintenellce may be stailled 
TIED UP: School funding 
debate may delay Illinois 
legisla~rcs' ,vote 'on bill. 
Garrett Deakin, SIU's legislative liaison, ovctpaSS, which is over the train tmcks and 
said the $111 milliori appropriations bill would leads to Brush Towers: · 
go toward various stale instirutions, including . Deakin said the House boo hearings on the 
prisons and educatlon. • · . · bUI about three _weeks ago and that it is in a 
· ...; · . -The bill would contain. the following provi- _ House rules committee. He said.that no move: 
sions for SIUC:, -" '· , ·. has been made to vote on the bill ycL· _ 
WILLIAM HATFIELD . - • 5891,900 roe': roo'r replacement~· for · ···~ issue is being t::lked about by mem-
DE Pouncs Enrror. . _ Ncckers Hall, QuiglC!'. Hall, the Lesar Law bets, but we jtist don't know what's going to . _ 
. · -·· : . - . · · :;.f!uildingandAJtgeldHall; .•;. .· - ·. happcn,"hesaid.-"lftheydon'tL'!Ckleeduci-
A capital renewal appropnallons bill ,lhal. -., -:-; • $455 000 for asbestos removal on the first lion funding, it's going 10 be harder 10 appro-· 
wo~ld fund about $1.6 mi,~ion. in maint~n:mi:e ~:: and ~rid floors of Morris Ubrruy; · : ~ . . - priale ~ for other projects. 
proJects at SIU'7 m.1y; ~ot :come thro~g,h.:-~ -:-~•,· .. S~OO.oop ;_fo_r:'.sewcr repairs at the, , :.' -. _"' ... .,. , 
because of the _legislature. s roc.us on educallon ,_ Carterville_ c::unpust and . ':.. . ' • ' ' . ~ ~ , -:-: • . --------
fWlding. ~~~:; . i; {~t~/:~f t~~~~~r.il ~~~I~~-~~ . ' - • · :, SEE REPAIRS, PAGE 7 
Gus.Bode 
. ' 
·Gus say;:-~r~ pro~ti~ for':'.· 
the freshmen. · .,· 
2 • THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13 199"/ 
Calendar. ~!~~ShmdScrvm 
-----• · · 1nbmation Tobie, Thvrsdays, 11 a.m. 
b 1 p.m., Sluclcint Cooler Hal cl 
CI.IDCIAR POLICY fame. Conbd Midieffe al ..t.53·571 A. n • .i...u ... ,or . 
c..lmJar ,..,,,. ii two • Commll"lily Blood l:lrives, ~a::.~£..":: Nc,,,,omber 13, 11 a.m. b .t p.m., SIU 
mull Include tim<, dat<, Sludcnt Cooler, noon la ,t p.m., 
rl,a«, admission mol Ccmmunicxmons Building, 3 la B p.m., 
uJ •rm- of tbe .....,, SIU Roe UJller. Conlact Vrvian al .457· 
..i lbc-andrh<- 5258. 
of th. prnon 1uhnittins 







•nar on lh DI! Wdt 
-.Noal<ndu 
lnfomutloa will l,c 
lllm""fflh<JCOCI<. 
Police 
• liirary Affan 'Info Trac and 
lnfoTra: Seard, Bonk" Seminar, 
Nowmbcr 13, 2 la 3 p.m., Moms 
Lhary Room 103D. Conlact the, 
Undcigraduoto Desi.: al .453-281B. 
• Wellness Center Self,.&Jeem end 
SelF-KJllc Wx!ahop b build raifitny 
lh1019! C01J11iliwi cx:ipir,g slcils, 
NcMmber ]3J 3 la .4:j() ~.m., Kesnar 
H:ill, free. 1..011 536-44.41 for inbma-
tion. 
• French Table, lhundays, .t 1a 6 
p.m., Cafe Melonge. Conlact Aline al 
351-1267 or seewww.goocilies.axn 
/CopilolHill/.4051/FC.html. Frcnch !-
shirt ccnleU naN lhrouith ~ 5, 
loOrious prims, SI.Ona designs b 
\lirooique in Faner 2068. 
• SPC Campus Evenb Committee 
meeting, e.erycne ....dc.ome, 
Thundays, .4:30 p.m., Sh.dent Cenicr 
Adivity Room B. Conlact And-- al 
536-3393. 
• Organizoticn oE Hdti-Elhnic 
Sludenb in £&ication (0.M.E.S.E.) 
inser-.tsadiveni,yworbhopfor 
luturo toochen en individuals 
~~~~= 13, .4:30 p.m., Wham 219. Contact 
Lorenzo al 549-3207. 
• Japm,ese .Anmation Cub wil show 
UNIVERSITY 
• Creon ~- 19, oE Carboodolc, 
was llll"C:Uld fee- alleged~ 
bo!lefy al 5:.43 p.m. ~ al the, , 
Recroo!ion Cenrer. Doney remains al 
the, .laduon ea..,,y Jot The victim l 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
El Hazord parts 5 ~ 7 wah · · • Jobi Der?M Memorial get logclf,c,; 
English diit!es, 13, 5 - Na.cmbet 13, 7 p.m., Corboncfolo -
p.m.,Faier1125tcnguog.,Modia - , CrvicCenler.ConlactCaihioal549- ---
- ~~~Room.Conlad.leffal . 5!~2. 
_ .. . . _ . . . " •  cf Spcr1scncf • 
• Scufiem llinois Slanp GA, inb- ; _ Exercise Sciencm meeling, Nowmbcr , 
motionol ~ for Oft)"0l)8 interosllx:I ' 13; 7 p.m:, Davies Foai'r Lounge. --- _ • , 
in sla"l) ccllcding, N:M:rnbcr 13, Canlad Jasmine al 35_1 ·96.46. _ .. 
~ ~!:> ~ °:a1~SOO : • Slemi Gb ~Group~. 
I rr, - scnblion en lltms EtoW~ ~- Netwc&. NcMmlx, 13, 7:30 p.m., 
• SPC Scxicl Awa-eness, eYel)'Of10 . Unilarion Fella,,rJ,f> on Elm Slrecf and 
wdccmc, lhundcrt,, 6 r.m., Sludeill UnMmy avenue. Canlad I-lay al 
Cenler Adivity Room!'. Conlod 549-1837.. _ , - _ " 
Meli1sa al 536-339~: · • Habilot for Hunanily meeting, 
.r~--BetarL•C....:....--1 N«Mmberl3,7:30p.m.,~ • 
.....,..,... n-. ~, II'""""' Cenler Corinrh Room. Ull_\lcd McJeet .. -~::=:~ih :_ ;:::~:i_: · .. '·,.:i.-_~~~.-B·--: 
p.m., Student Cooler Kmlctnltia Room. ...,. • .., ......, meeting ,,..,...,._,,. 
Canbct Ben a1 536-8373. p.m., Sliide,it Center Illinois Room. 
• Uiilecl Am, American Ccud Conlod Moggie al 529-.469.4. 
~~~~bet_-·. ;~~~~~~ 
VM'l.a al 536-109.4. Room B. Conlad Greg al 351 ·-4356. 
• New Canaon Cathedral • Department cl Speech . 
~ l'ra)w cncf Bible Sludy. -Ccmm~ (Rel)o-;ce: A . 
Th~.6:30 p.m., We¼c,n =~f:~~-
~-Cantad lorryalS.49- ..bya,,~ 13, 1.4, 15,B p.m., 
• S1UC Ricfi,,g Gb/Eq.oeslrian mn KleRJu Theolrv, $5 pdita:, sluclen.'s. _ . 
wool.ly meeting, Thundays, 7 p.m., • __ Corv.x1 Dmise a1 .453-2291 or ..t.53· 
Sludent Center Satmc Room. CoD 351- - 5618· 
1725fcrinfunnotion. UPCOMING 
• Ccrr.tlll.l'lily Orchcslral Ensemble~ : • Commlriy Blood Drives, • 
various instrvmm!J.lohn, ~. Th~; No,.enbcrl .4, ·II a.m.: la .4 p.m., SIU 
7 la 9p.m., A. logonCdlege ., rLL.,,-_._ la6 
Rm D265. Contact Anrl-iony ct (618) .llUIJC(1 ___,..,., noon p.m.; . 
988-I_IOB. ~~~.:!~'t7~41a. 
• Civi A'I Patrol mccling, Thundays, 
7 p.m., Morion Airport. Conlod 
Wa,roon al 68.4·6838. 
• Sludent Enviro.imental CfflJ~ 
ing, Thundoys, 7 p.m., lnlufuith 
Cenrer. Confoct Jomes al 5.4~7387. 
• Ncn-Traclmcncl 511.ldent Servm 
Brown Bog l.uldi, .Genesis Program 
fer single inolhcrs and diiplac:oo 
hcmcmobs, Nowmber 1.4, noon, · · 
StudcntCen1er Ohio Room. Conroct 
Michello al .453-571.4 .• 
p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. Soturdoy al 
710 lloobb-e, 710 S. llinais Ave. 
The Slore monogcr rqx>r1ed If.at 
=J::~i:z::f:° 
ing cbout $.4,000 damage. Thm, an, 
no~ :· 
New Management~ New Own2rship, Remodeled 
Environment, Excellent Chef, and Lower Prices! 
~ Golden China 
M.ostly, cloudy. . 
High: 43 .<< _· 






, The s1.1temc:irts made by Erik Wccltnnann in Wc:dncsday's stoty 
"Students Object to N:r.tion's RSO Stl!US," do not reflect the senti-
ments of the SIUC College Republicans, merely_ those of 
Wochim:r.nn, the club prcsidcnL The College Republicans h:r.vc not 
't:r.l.tn :r.n o~cial position on the matter yet. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can con~ the 
D:r.ily Egypti:r.n Aa:uracy Desk :r.t 536-3311, extension 233 or 228: 
D.l!Lf 11ilPTIU Southem lllin~ University at carbon dale 
. 1_ 
ll,ol:blyE~iopJ,t,l,odw.,.&a,f--,J, Fri<i,yclmg"- ~and~-ond 
. =:,-;:;:..~~~clmg-ond_....,1,y,,. 
EJitcr-ln.O.id: K.ndno IIWD<T ct.u.,fied: Carri• Sch...,. 
Newt EJm,r. Dunn. Collff Bu.inn,: Scott Stair, 
J.bn.,p,c EJ,n-, Cho.I Andcnon Ad l'roductlon: Moolco J.W-
Cn 0.-.lt O,icf. Clu-utorfwr Milkr l'roductton/uow.c,nc Mil• Gilcmbod, 
Voi«tEJitnnl-likalJ.lwrit l'ro(caionalScalT: 
C.rnpu, [if,, £di100 Drl>n S. U... . G.n.nl M.n.,:,r. 11.krt J • .,,.. 
Enmwnmmt Editor. Dmt Wilro"'"" faoJlty Manecinc EJ..,,, Lant• 5r,.ff 
l'oLt1a &.Lia-: \\ill!am lt.16,LJ 0..rur Ad M.nac,r. S1,,m 1uDm 
Sru,t, EJ,ror: Ryan Kd1h Co-Cl.,,ai/l.J Ad Manaca, !'Im.la T,ylo, 
, r1>oto Editor. Amy Stnuaa Co-Ou,i/lrJ Ad M......., K<ri Foo 
CJnrnia EJ_itoo Swan Rlch l',oJ,..,..., M_.. EJ o.i...,,..., 
Dt.'l;rlE-lm,nCynthbShttl, Acc,,untT,d,llh!..yLa..,._ 
~Cl<t~hr.rr.n:JillC.,k A=omrT,d,11:Dd,nClay 
SruJcnr Ad~ Sw! SchwdJtt MictocoM{'ltttSpcialtlC K,o,n-.., 
_ . ~~(USPS I 69220) i, p.A,!i,l,.d};;. S~ Gnoi, lmenily, Offica '"in I,,.~ Builch, al Sou4wm ~. u.-.-.;1y al Corlxn!al., 
Cahc,,d.,I., ID. 62901. Pla,e (6181536-33~~18) "53-1992. Oonol:! 
=~-=·::;~1t=-:r~t:r:: ~""tt.~::!':i1s~ 
~'~2g..~~""t:~~~~.t!~t"3"' 
SecondelassPost,gopoiclatC"~.111., ,f::· . . 
lllO Locust St., 
(Across the 
Court House, 
First Street on 
left from I 1th 
Tel: 687-3513 11r~~=· 
· Murdale Sho_p.pirt3 Center 
809 W. Main Street • Carbondale· 
Caff:616-529-MAIL•Fax:618-529-3085 




De\~: e r ! < Free Refill for All Soft Drinks > 
All Ages 
Welcome! 
ALWAYS WEEKEND · 
DINNER SPECIALS 
Specializing in salads, 
d~~!~b1r~fr!dt:;:-c:~:; · 
· grilled chicken 
, . sandwichrr, steak· 
sandwiches, butterfly 
chops & great timesl 
MoN .. - 50% OFF any Large Pizza 
(dine in only) 
'lJ"llJrs. - 50¢ Pizza Slices and 
$1 Domestic Longnecks 
"iWJJ. ·). - 10¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp • 
- ·_ $1Stags _ · 
'll"ll-lllJIRZ .. ~ $7 .00 Large Taco Pizza 
!F!Ro .. ci!t ~A'!i,. - Largest Place to Gather, 
Eat, Drink & Party.• Slices after.11 p.m. 
$UN._;... Buy any Pizza and Get 50% · 
OFF Second Pizza of Equal or Lesser Value 
(dine in only) Pizza Delivery 457-6090 
Pizza &- Pool 




__ . (lt,111emai .. u1urdalt) _ _ 1ut1e, 
•••~•••~ Park 
2S"'"'-'r,iut--.too1 
.:fhe: best prices -
.arid ·best.·s·en,ice 
iu.stgot even better! 
NEWS . THURSDAY • NOVEMBER 1 3 1997 • 3 . 
cums K. Bwl/Daily Ei:Yrtian 
TAKE NOTE: · Associate law_ pi-ofe~sor J.B.· Ruhl briefs .hi~ environmental law class ~n. the C~n Air Act -
Wednesday morning. Ruhl was recently published in the wint~; 1997 issue of the University of Califomia·Davis Law 
Review. · · ·· 
U.S. law system may collapse 
CARRY THAT WEIGHT: 
,Jncrease in·c;qajp,l~xity 
of law means' fe.W¢i -
IO years ago from my brother," Ruhl a new problem. 
said. "Ilicn we didn't er.ally talk about it · "Maybe we would be better olf not· 
anymore for several years, until recently, solving the problem· at all," Ruhl said. 
when we became mutually interested in "Some of the most successful systems 
· the subject again. are those that arc avernge in perfonnancc, 
, will undcrstan.cl;' !~spect it. · "I was writing a:1 articl_e o~ comple:d- because they are sustainable." 
-; . . i-, _, _ . ( tr,~?.ry;w~~}.~k~him,,1f.~~.~,o.ut~.,., •. _R1J~.;cxpects·,.the,legal_~~e~ w!ll. ____ _ 
'.-.:·~-_ • ,;. SARABEAN~._,;: .. ~:;i.'\; !1k_etQ~£.ll~~~m11:rror1,-_ .·"-· .· •. change,:_but,the legal trnd111on.~ w10 . 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErORTER .. The complexuy7}i:ory · was fonned remain virtually .the same.' '. ,: . : "' 
_ . Ameri1.a's legal system-could collapse. 
.. _ under its own weight, a professor at the 
· School of Law says. ·• 
'"When I say. a collapse of the 
American legal system,. I don't mean 
total anarchy," J.B. Ruhl, associate pro-
fessor of law, said. "I think there will be 
a :najor tr.insfonnation of law and the 
legal system a.. we know it." 
Ruhl makes this a-.sertion ba'ied on 
complexity theory, a new science used 10 
study everything from brain cells to bank 
lo:1ns. 
Ruhl said the system is reaching !he 
point where people are 1mable 10 und:r-
stand the law or afford help to undcn.tand 
.• the law, and as a result. people arc going 
to give up and essentially stop obeying it 
"We are seeing the beginnings of this 
change right now," Ruhl said. "The day-
to-day, average per.;on is becoming dis-
enchanted with the federal government" 
Ruhl and his brother, engineer Harold 
J. Ruhl Jr. of Durham, Conrt, wrote an 
article on law and complexity theory that 
appears in the winter 1997 issue of the 
University of California-Davis Law 
Review. 
"I lir.;t heard about complexity theory 
nfter advanced computers began allow- One solution Ruhl offered wa~ rcdis-
!ng 'scie.ntisl~ to plot f!ie paths of other.;' co\'ering local. and st:ue-levcl control to 
1~teracuons._. · ·. · · . · reach solutions to problems. 
~ Compl~x11r th~ry deals with com- "The social problems of our nation 
. plex sys~e!TIS m which lo_L~ of players do need to be addressed, but not by actions 
many ~mg.~ all ~I or.e lli_ne.. and where of justice," Ruhl said. "There nec.'<is to be 
e\'~~hm~ affects evcl)~mg else.. less reliance on the Jaw." · 
Imagine a forest.~ person could not Ruhl said it is importrutt to emphasize 
undcrs~ the dynam~,~ of how th_e for- in the future what has happened in recent 
est func.110~~ by l<?Okmg. ata sqm111:I," years. _ . • · . 
Ruhl _said. faen 1f tl1_al Pl:rscn studied "We have supplanted social institu-
~c~ . and every · organism m tlte fo~~t tions with laws so that we no longer have 
1nd1v1dually, he or she could not predict . social institutions anymore," Ruhl said. 
~·hat would harpen ~he~ these org~- "Congrcs.~ needs to place more efforts 
isms arc placed ma s1tuauon togi:ther. into empowering social institutions." 
.. Comp le.< s.ystems tend to be unprc-: Some of these ~!forts arc being seen in 
d1ctable and difficult to study. welfare reform issues where the federal 
."These syste"ms ~n't behave in a go\'emment is referring 10 the autonomy 
rational manner, he said.. . 10 the states Ruhl said . 
. Ruhl said America's legal system is a Ruhl als~ referred to one example a1 . 
perfect example of a complex, adaptive SIUC where students at the School of 
system ~-cause the Constitution is ba'ied Law, tr.uned in mediation, arc sent to 
on a few_loosely defin_ed, llexib!e rulC;>, •. local grade. schools to speak to fourth, 
that arc highly open to mterpretauon. fifth and sixth graders as part of program 
"It didn't tell the United Stales lo have designed to teach the children how to 
an Environmental Protection Agency or mediate problems. . 
any of the other government agencies," Ruhl,. whose classes deal primarily 
Ruhl said. 
Ruhl said Congress neakto resist the 
~ge to pa.~ an~~ law. e~ery tiine there is . SEE THEORY, PAGE 8 
Department giy,e'si stullents:lneari~ to cope . 
• • , • • '. • .. " • ' • ' • ~ • • ·• • • • • ' • • .. ,_ #~• • • - •• • ' 
·SPEAK: Workshops New Student Ar:missions, said' were very concerned that they s:ige~of African-American unity 
that as soon as students confided didn't have any female friends," · following in the footsteps of the 
provide students ri:elings ofbiuemess against each. 'Major said. "They say women's· Million .Woman March, Major 
r · r . · · · other. she organized workshops, · •altitudes arc kind . of cold, and ,invited : 10 the workshop some 
iorurn ior voicing . ·in the• spirit'- ·or .the Minion.' ·'they feel more likeadyersariesor: ;SIUC women who attended.the 
their concerns. Woman . March,:._ so : Afriean;.i.e:x:mies."; .·.·.· ·. , : . . ·' march.': . · . 
· ~- Amerlcins ~ wscuss.proble~·:': for seven years, New Student. · . "I hope they will shar.:with us 
.. - TAMEKA L HICl(S ' they are facing:· ••. •· : . . :; ::- ~:. A<#Jtlssioits has sponsored work~ ~some oT the key things tliat were 
DAIIY EcrrmAN Rm:>lmll · . A w.orkshop for ·, men, :: shops for students to make peace ,strcsred at. the march," Major . 
· • .. · "Brother, Brother, Brother," will by discussing issues that concern· ,.; . said. "I know the main point was . 
J:ist fights :_ind cold stnres that take place at 2 p.m._ Sunday in the them. . . . unity. Maybe we can get that spir~: · 
Afncan-Arnerican students pass Admissio~ ~ ~cccj>~on Center, · ... ~ajo/ ~d ~tending college, .C}~ ::moos our students. 0? ~: 
to one another on campus ::re .and the "Sister to Ststcr'' work-,. bemg a mmonly oa· a college :·.pus.~.· · ·· ·· ::· · 
cries for help, a New Student shop will follow :ii 3:30 p.m. campus and taking care of one• ·, . ·. Debbie Pcny, special events 
Admissions representative says. "Actually; I had a few young· 'self are a few of the topics open , ... · • • · ' :-
Brenda Major;eoortlinator of women ask me when wa.~ I hav-' ,, for discussion. ••::•· . : '-· ·· : -:-:~---•--· -----
Muiticullural Enrollment for ing · a workshop. because they In hopes ofpur.;uing the mes- SEE WORKSHOP_S; rAGE 7· 




. An Emmy~aw~ winning . 
"M.A.S.H." script autographed by Alan. 
Alda is one of the items to be sold ' 
Friday al the Lakeland Early Chilrlhood . 
Center carnival and silent auction: · · 
· The script, "Deur Sigmund," was 
written"and autographed by Alda. 
Several. other celebrity~autographed 
.item.~ donated by TCI of Illinois will be 
i.uctioned off, including a script from . 
•~ Mary 1yler Moore Show" signed 
by ~oore, a "Dalla.~" script signed by 
Larry Hagman and a pmonal memoir 
autographed by Carol Burnett 
The silent auction, which also 
includes several items donated from the 
com,11unity, is from 610 7:15 p.m., and 
the carnival is from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday 
· at the_ center, 925 S. Giant City Road. 
For llY.ire information, call Deanna 
rn:,ll:n at 351>9604. · 
Natiorr -SANTA BARBARA. CALIF. 
,Environmental harm sinful, 
. says Orthodox leader 
In a pronouncement that political 
and_ church leaders called an unprece-
dented religious defense cf the environ-
ment, His All Ho:iness Bartholomew I 
ha.~ declared that the degradation of the 
natural world is "sin." 
Tite remarks of the spiritual leader 
'. of the world's 300 million Orthodox 
Christians were believed to be the first 
time that a major international religious 
leader ha~ explicitly linked environ-
. m:ntal problems with sinful behavior. -
· • :·"To commit a crime against the l)at- · 
ural world is a sin," Bartholonicw told 
a·syniposium on religion, science and 
the environment that drew an estimated 
800 participants at St. Barbara Greek 
Onhodox Church Saturday. . 
WASHINGTON . 
Mercedes recalls minicar 
after it flips in test 
Daimler-Benz AG, famed maker of 
Mercedes-Benz cars and trucks, has 
produced a flop- literally. To make 
matters worse, the failed car is called 
the A-Class. . ' 
The A-Class fell on its side and 
flunked the "mocsc test," which caused 
1,000 European custonicrs to cancel 
ortlers for the car. That prompted 
Daimler-Benz on Tuesday to take the 
unusual step of halting A-Class sales 
and ordering a recall of all 2,600 cars 
·already sold.· · · · · · ' · · · 
WASHINGTON . 
Cartel hires mercen:iries 
to protect their o~n 
The Arellano Felix drug trafficking 
organization in Mexico has hi!'OO for-
eign mercenaries, including at least one 
, American who sc:ved in the U.S. Army 
'Special Forces and one Lebanese,. to 
train canel security forces in advanced 
military tactics and surveillance tech-
niques, senior law enforcement officials 
say. , :. . . . 
. The mercenaries arc "helping to 
acquire·weapons in the United States, 
and working in surveillance and 
counter-intelligence, how to operate in· 
; cells, how lo. use night-vision equip-
, . ment, and combat strategy,'' said James 
, . Milford, deputy director of the U.S. .. 
··Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA).: . 
."The decision to hire mercenaries is 
a c~nsci?us effon.!o arm, equip and 
train their people .. '.· · 
DAil,Y EGWflAN 
r.di10r-m-cli,/·, ~ Htlmtr 
Voas EJ,;i.r, M.JdJ. Harm 
Newmion,nprl!iT,°...ltil!e: Kirr.Moumm 
--~'·:J 
Make a commitment 





I used to want lo be rich. I used 10 want · 
to be famous. I had visions of making it to 
the big screen or of 10.:king a mic. I want-
ed to drive the best cars, live in the plush-
est pads and wear the finest clothes. I 
strove to be the center of attention. My 
only thought was that if I didn't get to the 
top-:- if I didn't get to li\'e my life my · 
way-:- then it wasn't worth iL 
Then something happened. I went to 
college. 
Writer Kevin Powell recently said 
while he was visiting SIUC, "If you go 
into a college environment one way and 
you come out the same way after fo!lr or 
five or six or seven years, what is the point 
of it aJIT' That statement alone sums up 
the intention o~ a college career. 
After seeing and engaging with ·these 
people I made a decision. I decided I was-
n't going lo be compared to the people I , 
like to call "the walking deads." I decided 
that my main concern wasn't going to be 
where I wa.,; going to get drunk tonight, 
but how ! can contribute to this world r · 
decided that I wasn't going to waste my 
time, money or emotion on an education 
that most will forget sh:. months after tak-
ing a course, or six months after graduat-
ing. 
I decided to educate myself lo the 
fullest extent. 
II cannot be debated that we, as a gen-
eration, arc facing dark days. We arc the 
burden bearers of the mistakes of previous 
generations. We arc the end result. 
I don't mean to bring 
this issue back up after 
it was just discussed by 
Salim Kenyatta (Guest 
Column, Nov. 7), but it 
is a topic in dire need of 
attention. College, a.~ an 
institution, was not set 
up to develop a career, 
----,,---- Regardless of what any-one may choose lo 
it was est.'lblished as a 
place of learning - a 
place that can help a 
person learn how to 
thinlc. Sure, a career Is 
the end result but that 
isn't the driving force 
behind any established 
institution of higher 
1 decided that my 
main concern 
wasn't going to be 
where I was going 
to get drunk tonight, 
. but how I can· .. · 
contribute to this 
think, WI! all have a 
responsibility :.s to how 
our world or society will 
tum out. So I want lo 
make a proposition to 
anyone who is listening. 
Why don't you put . 
down the bottle, sober 
up and educate your-
~lfl Make a perscn:1I . 
commitment to yourself · · 
lo use this time in col-
lege a.~ an ultimatc 
learning experie11ce. 
. Learn everything you 
wo~d. 
learning. 
When I first entered SIUC 1.1/2 years 
l!go, I had the same goal that 99.5 percent 
of today's new students have. I wanted to · 
choose a major, grab a degree and find a 
high-paying job. But after I wand.:red the 
halls for six months, I started to notice 
something. I started to see how things con-
nected. I caug.'1t glimpses of a side of the 
" ."real world" that I have never seen before 
-and it wasn't pretty. 
It was full of people who only cared for 
No. I. It was full of people looking for the 
easiest way lo get an A and be on their 
-way. While I was finding my classes inter-
esting. engaging mind-opening experi-
ences, I found myself (and still unfortu-
. nalely do) swrounded by people who 
don't care- people who found those 
same classes uninteresting and unimpor-
tanL " 
. .. can about youl'5Clf, ., . 
develop your own beliefs and thoughts; 
and prepare youl'5Clf for the brutal world 
we arc destined lo inheriL Learn. IL<; as 
simple as thaL Learn. 
I want to give a couple of shout-outs lo 
· those who have decided to walk the road 
of responsibility and self-enlightcnment-
those who have decided lo raise strong - · 
families and strong communities. I want to -
say Peace to the mem:.-ers of the Million -
Man and WomanMarchr.s, Peace lo the 
Promise Keepers, Peace to Salim and 
· Enoch Muhammad and Peace to any other 
. independent students who have decided to .. 
plow a new road. · 
I can't expect everyone to make this 
comniilment, I can just hope to plant a· 
seed or two. I'll do this alone if I have to ·: · 
- but I don't want it to~ that way. 
Namaste' (The God in me loves and 
honors the God in yo~). 
Wanud: Yo;,nu=, face and opinion lice TUMJ)'s Bring krters io rk tdiurr w Comm•~ 
Building.· , Room 1247. Columns must be~ nrtcn, c!.oubk-spcad m. id submirted u.;di author's 
photo ID. lnclude Jlud..nt'J ,ear/major, /, mcmw's rariW~~ arJ non-academic slll/fs 
. ..· posit"ion/dtpanmcu • 1 otkrs_ indude author'J cii,. , . 
· . : . ~ .. ".:; .. -'Tu Dail, Eiapticn; tk student-nm newspaper of 
. .SILJC, is amimiuJ:d llJ being a tooted SOUTa of ntU!S, 
infcmna.tion, cvmmcntary and public discourse, u.·hilt 
, lu:lping rtadm unikrsrand 0c wua affecting tkiT li!Jf!J. 
·•our Word 
· Crime watch 
' . Colleges n~fd potential law' 
. to reveal crime_ on campuses 
i . . 
THE PROPOSED 1997 ACCURACY IN CAM- · 
pus Crime Reporting Act would work wonders by helping 
make public college campuses safer places for students, in 
spite of _opponents' beliefs that the bill will allow· for a 
full-blown invasion of privacy. · 
Colleges hav~ avenues at their disposal that nllow them 
to maintain closed records of judicial hearings and crime 
logs. And college administrators· can -try _ to . use those 
avenues to distort the public's impression of the actual 
amount of crime on their campuses. W!ty? Because crime 
does not enhance glossy college catalogs. Instead, col-
leges can use existing laws, such as the Family 
Educational· Ri6ht to Privacy Act to mislabel campus 
crime incidents as educational records. 
In spite of 1990's Student Right-to-Know and Campus 
Security Act, requiring all federally funded campuses to 
· submit annunl crime statistics, universities have tried cir-
cumventing the law. The University of Pennsylvania and 
Clemson. University are being investigated for alleged 
violations, while Miami University of Ohio recently was 
found to have violated the act. 
But the Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting <\ct (HB 
715) would seal that and other fonnerly-acccssible 
avenues while• guiding college: aa'liHnistrators toward a 
better path;__· a path of honcsty~~ai'will allow them to 
face up to the amount of crime on their campuses. . . 
The_ act would require public colleges to report inci-
dents of a wide-ranging types of crimes. Although reports 
of most 'of these crimes were required by law before, the 
new provisions ofHB 715 would also give people access 
· to college disciplinary proceedings of these acts and daily 
logs of college: police reports. The names of students 
accused of crimes in the logs and in disciplinary records 
would be public in most cases. Seven states already have 
existing laws nllowing the publi~ to access such records. 
' . 
AT SIUC, UNIVERSITY NEWS SERVICE DIS-
scminates infonnation it receives from SlUC Police. But 
SIUC's ~isciplinary hearings are ciosed to the public. 
Controversinl events such as last ye;,ar's Halloween riot 
suspension hearings could not be monitored by the public. 
The media wa.c; forced to rely on SIUC's accounts of hear..: 
ing procedures. 
But that observation touches a. sore point with most 
opponenLc; of HB 715, who do not believe the media 
should · be able to access college. disciplinary hearings. 
Although HB 715 would provide a more complete view 
of crime and how colleges handle it, opponenLc; argue that 
students'.overall right to pcrsonnl privacy is challenged by 
these rr.erisures. · · 
In a letter sent to the Illinois Congressional Delegation, 
SIU President Ted Sanders states crime victims would be 
wary of bringing charges· for fear of the incidents becom-
ing pubiic matter. The letter also states extensively report-
ing campus crime is burdensome. Undergraduate Student 
• Government recently pa.c;scd a resolution opposing HB 
· 715, "due to its total disregard for students' personal pri-
vacy.';- · 
BUiSTUDENTS.HAVEA.MORE IMPORTANT 
right lo know about crime occuning on their rmnpuses. 
Allowing open disciplinary cases and· records wtii five 
' the public a vnluable measuring tool. And it is unlikely 
that the media will breach good, standard journalism prac-
; tices in its effort to report campus crime - and sensitivi-
. ty to victim's wishes most likely would prevail. HB 715 
would allo~ the media to du iLc; job of being a watchdog 
_ by moriitoring disciplinary hearings and discerning 
. .whether or not students arc treated fairly. · 
Schools no longer will be able to sweep campus crime 
under the rng with HB 115. This is a win-win situation for 
........... ,., + , '.,, 
"Our Word" reJ1resents the cmtsensus of the Daily 
Egyj,tian Edi~orial Board~ . 
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Hailbox 
Bring laUTS IO 1k t:t!i-
lOI' IO Communicarioru 
B11ilding, Room 1247. 
UIUTS mu.11 be t,J,,!• 
IL'IUICTI, do,,bk. Jpa,:d 
. and J1.bmiud uuh 
cu:hor's plu:iio ID. 
lndu.k .11ukru'! 
,-/major, f aruu, 
Dear Editor: KKK and Nco-11a1is. This sei7.c in the -
FlfSt of all, it is not in mj nature to rise or these groups needs to start wit11 
lie and s:cal, although Louis Farrakhan • the young people, us. If these hate 
would like to believe so. I want to groups start with us. they win grow 
-~-~~~ :i:rwz~ 
make th.it clear for any of those who wilh us. and Ilic cycle will never end, 
would like to LL1me me for !heir mis- USG needs to rccOIL\ider its actions 
fortune. For • · and decide whether ii 
autl=s cu,. Farrakhan to say he -----" ---- did this for a group. is not racist is a joke of people or if it rep. 
and an insult to any- • If th h t · · rcscntcd SIUC stu- . · · 
one's intelligence. . eSC a e _groups dcnLc; as a wholc.T ,. 
As a student. I sfart with u·s; they would like to thank . 
feel it is my part to II th Nate Newcomb for .. 
fund all Registered Wi grow Wi US, bringing this is.c;ue to ' 
Student d iL I · 'II my att.cntion and 
OrganinttiOJLSIO an me eye e WI, speaking up for what ' 
help them strive to never end. he believe<; could be 
build and maintain detrimental in lhe 
active mt.mbcrship. future for race groups 
But when an RSO is preaching against 10 come (Wednesday's DE, MStudcnLc; 
me and many others and breaths hatred - object to Nation's RSO status .. ). This 
toward others rcgartllcss if it is over _campus h.1s other things to wony 
the race issue or not, lhat group docs- about This just adds vn to the prob-
n't deserve to be recognized or.receive lcms - problems that will continue to 
funding from the University. grow. 
If people want race to stop being an 
issue, we need to stop breeding hate 
groups like the Nation of Islam and 
_ James Collins 
Sophomore In education 
Alcohol not to blame for stuJ,icf, 
irresponsible people's behiJvio_r:·: 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing this lcucr in 
response to J. Michael 
Rodriguez's Oct 20 article 
M Alcobol to blame for SIUC 
dropouts." l'-'r. Rodriguez quotes 
B,rb FijolcJ--• who s~;(alco-
hol) is a factor in 40 percent of 
all academic problems and 28 
percent of dropouts here ·at 
. _ SIUC." Tite article goes on to , ,· 
blame alcohol for causing stu- -
dents to mLc;s classes- lower- · 
ing their grades - and as a 
result, flunk out of school. 
I read this article many times 
and can't help but think that 
blaming alcohol for the irrcspon• 
sibility of college students is a 
grave mistake. Alcohol is an 
inanimatc object that. if con~ 
sumed responsibly and carefully, 
can help students rcLu and give 
them a sense of well being. 
My question is this: If the arti-
cle can bL1mc a mindless social 
lubricant for the horrid at:tioJL~ of 
a few immature students, then 
why can :1 we attribute the sue.' 
ccsscs of l11e majority of rcspori-
siblc drinkers to the use of alco-
hol? 
----,,----
Alcohol is an 
inanimate object 
that; if consumed 
responsibly and · 
carefully, can help 
students relax arid -
give them a sense of 
well being. 
I rc.11i1,c that this L~ a stupid 
question. This argument, no mat-
t.er bow ridiculous it may seem, 
is csscnti.'llly the same a.<; the 
· DE·s article bL1ming alcohol I or· 
poor student perfoma.mcc. 
Alcohol has no mind of its own 
and cannot force anyone to do· 
anything at any time, period. 
Alcohol docs not skip cla.-;scs, _ 
drive impaired or drop out of 
school, but irrcsporisiblc people 
do. The studentc; at SIUC arc · 
legal adult,; and should be treat-
ed as such. If they receive bad 
grades becaus.-: :h~y spend too 
much time pan:. ,:,1, then they 
have only them.'iclves to blame 
for the b.1d grades 111.11 arc sure 
lo follow. If they drink loo mi:ch 
ani.l get behind U1e wheel, the 
impending accident is no one's 
fault but their own. No bonlc of 
liquor has ever forced an)onc to 
act stupid, and it never will. 
Respoll\iblc adults know this. 
Blaming alcohol for bad deci-
sion-making on!y gives irrespon-
sible people an excuse for their 
actions and treats adult~ like 
children. 
John'Murrny II 
Carbondale resident · 
S - I ,-N G •{>R~r 
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Step_ into the spotlight 
On:r 250 positions a~-a!lable. 
· Busch Gardens Williamsburg . 
features 7 mainstage shews, 
strolling musicians, character 
. actors and variety artists. All 
cast members receive FREE 
CLASSES, special performance 
opportunities, plus· FREE access. 
to one of the most beautiful -
theme parks in t_he world. 
Make plans no~v to audition: 
.Thursday, November 20 
10am-1:30pm 
Millikin University, Decatur, IL · 
Richards Treat University Center 
Fireplace Room, U84 W. Main 
-Thursday, November 20 
6pm-10pm 
Univ. of IL, Urbana-Champaign 
Krannert Center for Perf. Arts · 
Ol'bllla Rehearsal Rm., 2nd Level 
500 s. Goodwin Ave. 
For More lnfOTI1121ion call: , 
AUDmON HOnlNE 1-800-ZSJ.JJOZ. 
Sla/ShipTrooper, (R) 
:m,r~= 
,317:15 10:00 DIGITAL 










I Knew What You Did Last Summer (R) 
US7:109:45 .• 
Bill MURRAY IS 
· tho Man who 




Starts Friday [QI 
Bruce Willis Richard Gere 
l~® ij&tC~®ij-
sta,;s ~riday _ l!!l 
· Spring· Break "98 
28 Hrs. of All-You-Can Drink 
F·REE 
In- Cancun and Negr.il 
From$:369. 
Packages also available 
to:' 
· Nassau, Bahamas 
_ Ft. Lauderdale, FL . , 
: :; : :-s. Padre laland, TX _ 
'Tra·vel ,:Free .. -c-all for dei:~ils · 
v .. 8 0 0 .. 6 5 7 ·;;. 4 0 4 8 ~======= 
· D,\ILl' EGYPTUN_ -Currents· 
The Black Fire Dancers reh~rse a routine during practice in the Student Center Video Lounge Tuesday. 
I . ! 




senior in science 
from_ Chicago, 
practices her 




STORY BY TRACY TAYLOR very important," she said. "It's the way 
we c,cpress ourselves and relieve our 
PHOTOS BY DEVIN MILLER stress." · · 
Mall joined the1Blaek Fire Dancers .• . 
rather than other dance groups because it 
enables her to reach out to the cornmuni-
, ty . 
... _, . '.'I found that _with this te:un I can . . 
h · · · tart lo and th ·· e.:qirc'ss myself arid dance the way I want · 
, . c _music 5 s ~ w en to," she said . ."African-Americans can 
burs~ m!o quick, rcd•h?t hip-hop beats : • · - relate to what we do." 
that msp1re the dancers moves across the ·The Black Fire Dancers perform 
floor. throughout the campus and plan the type 
Tiffany Matt .~teps_ t~ the front :ind ., of dance according to the function. 
docs the cou~t, five: six seven, e1gh~ "We try to do performances that fit the 
1:1te danccrs_1ump, kick and ~way their crowd we are performing for," Mall said. 
hips rhythm1c~lly to the n:'usic. . . "One of our best performances was at 
. As the music changes mto ~ spmtual last year's Player's Ball that had a '70s 
song, the move~nls slow ag_am and the theme. 
women n:iove t_hc1r anns grac1~usly as ,"We had afro wigs and went way back 
they fall into s1m_ult:mcous sphts on the with the clothing. We used disco music, 
floor. . . . and the crowd really got into iL" 
Whether usmg lhe music of Busta Nikki Wilson, a junior in psychology 
Rhymz, Beethoven or Gloria Gaynor, the. from Maywood, has been dancing with 
Black Fire Dancers keep the crowd on its the Black Fire Dancers for 2 1/2 years to 
fee, as they dance to ,.....,,.,.,,.,...,..,._.....,,..,,..,.,. satisfy her performing 
~;£:t~~~:: k_f£~1:~:~~i_::_•~. ;,;~t=1::! 
everything from jazz, to '[LD,e25 ancf 6~tf~ {::;:.1 have fla\Or," she said. 
hip-hop, to ballet. .. t .,anotfierSIUC dance,·"'; "Flavor fa unique. 
Matt, a senior i.n psy- , •. , · · ,, ~ · · Red Dem · , "It's being J·ou~ own 
~!~1~~ f J_i,i~_i_!~ ~~i~!J~, 
· · Africnn-Amcricans. . --- -- -- • d:ince1,; combme many_-< 
· "The students wanted . , . · d1ffere~t styles of d~cmg 
more RSOs that they could identify fro~ an Afnc~n-Amcn~ pcrspecuve. ' · 
'th" h said At one point they drd a lot of arro-
w_, • s e ·. · · . · . Cuban dances,'.'. she said."Afro-Cuban . 
· : "The Black Fire D_ancers w~ formed · : dance is traditional African dance mi,ced 
· wnh t~e ™:eds"of Afncan-Amcncan stu- · with the dances of Cuba." · . · 
dents m mmd. . - _ Charmaine Apam, a junior in adminis~ 
_ The- 20 mem~rs of the _Black Fire_ trntiori of justice from Chicago and a . 
Dan~ers meet twrcc a week to rehearse chorecgrapher for the group, gets the. · : 
routines ~or events they h~·,e scheduled dance moves fr~rii watching television 
through_o_ut the semester. . -· and adding new things to old danc-c · 
Aud1t1ons for the grour are m March · . moves. · 
or April. · · "Our dance moves are soulful with 
"We teach a d;!"ce to s~ ~?w fast · lol~ of rhythms," she said, "We _do both 
people can learn, Matt srud. We also fast and slow dances." ' 
have ~ople make up their own dance to Shantell Smith, a senior in psychology 
show their talent. It's not nccess:.ry to · from Chicago, said the Black Fire 
have prior dance experience." · Dancers show a spicy flavor in their : 
Man _said the group is imponant dances. . · .,. · . · · . 
··because African-Americans .use dance to '·l<\Vc adJ a)ittle niorc spice in the. . 
e,cpress tw.:mselves: · · dances we do and the types of music that 
.: . "If we look back to Africa, dance is wc choose, .. she ~aid. · · · 
NEWS 
-FBI agent to stc1'1d #ial _ftn 
adions ·in Ruby ~idge · seige • 
PLACING BLAME: 
Outspoken civil right; 
attorney appointed 
as special prosecutor. 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
The tiny nonhcm !d.iho county 
facing the daunting prospect of 
prosecuting FBI agent Lon 
Horiuchi for his roll: in the 1992 
siege at Ruby Ridge has authorized 
the appointm.!nt of Stephen 
Yagman, an outspoken civil rights 
lawyer from Los Angeles, as a spe-
cial prosecutor in the case. . 
Angeles, saying: "Mr. ·Y,'lgman, will be a trial of ihe FBI, of its dircc-
you're on a new adventure." . tor_: Mr. (Louis J.) Frech_ and of 
Boundary County officials said . Attorney General Janet Reno," 
Y1igman's appointment would help Yagman said. "Both Mr. Frech and 
even the playing field in a case that Ms. Reno have taken positions that 
will pit them a~nst lawyers from the conduct" of Mr. Horiuchi was· 
the Justice D.:partmcnt, a top lawful. And if. that conduct ... is 
Wa.,;hington, D.C.; law firm and an • found byajury to be unlawful, that. 
ex-Idaho supreme court justice. . finding also will· ericoirip.i.~s the' 
"We're already seeing a· lot of notion that M,: Fn::.-h al!d Ms. Reno 
dragging of the feet by the federal have backed up unlawful conduct_: 
1:ovemment, making things very which in my opinion would be a dis-
difficult for a little 1ecny county,". grace for those two federal officials.", 
· said Boundary County commission- Horiuchi's fatal shot is one of the 
er Kevin Lederhos. ''We obviously enduring question marks in . the 
feel ... we nted all the professional .. Ruby Ridge saga. which also left 
help we can a,bieve." Deputy U.S. Marshal William 
Yagman has earned a national Degan and Weaver's 14-ycar-old 
reputation for his aggressive pursuit son, Sammy, dead. 
of alleged police misconduct and Randy Weaver and his friend 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13 1997 • 7 
_ Antigµes M 
Carbo~dale's Best.Kept S_ec.ret 
Open. daily until Christmas 
Prop:r;ietors Marion & Polly Mitchell 
549-3547 · 
2400 Chautauqua Rd. Carbondale 
·1 Lakeside Veterinary Hospital. 
O.Off.?'u'® • W©l1)J')• ~~ · crw fil@@~U;· 
@ New High. ly Eff«;cliv ..e Prescripti·.··on tlea : _ -
Medicine · . ( · • 
@ Easy to·Usel . , ~. ·.• · '. 
. l"or More lnCormaUon call : •. 
. , . :. .. ;;~:;;;~ :· . :·. · ...... :_.:. 
Yagman, a combative · attorney 
who has spent years tangling with 
Southern California police agencies 
over allegations of brutality and 
.:xcessive force, will assist 
Boundary County prosecutor 
Denise Woodbury in • Horiuchi's . 
upcoming trial. The FBI sharp-
shooter is charged with involuntary 
manslaughter in the remote moun-
taintop siege that became a rallying 
point for the anti-government 
movement in America. . 
his blunt aiticis~ of lop. political , Kevin Harris were wounded in the .-----------------------, 
officials-:-and of the federal judges siege, which began when Degan 
who oversee his cases. He has won and other marshals crept up oh the 
millions of dollars in judgments remote cabin where Weaver and his 
against Southern California police family were entrenched. After 
agencies an<i sought to hold police Harris and Sammy Weaver fired at 
officers pen.anally liable for their the . marshals, . killing Degan, 
conduct Horiuchi and the rest of the FBl's 
The Boundary County board of 
commissioners on Monday autho-
rizcd the appointment of a deputy 
prosecutor to a.~sist in the ca.lie. U.S. 
District Judge Robert M. Takasugi 
swore Yagman in Wednesday in Los 
The appointment is an indication hostage rescue team were called in. 
that the prosecution of Horiuchi, With one federal marshal already 
who fatally shot the wife of anti- dead, sharpsh.ootcrs were ordered to 
government militant Randy Weaver, shoot any anned male on sight 
will bt.>comc a forum in which the . Horiuchi fired at Harris as he. was 
FBI faces sautiny f.:lr the shoot-on- running back to the cabin and struck 
sight orders under which I loriuchi Vicki Weaver as she stood inside the 
operated. cabin door, holding her infant 













• The •sister ~ 
Sister" work-
shop will fullow 
at3:30p.m. 
.WORKSHOPS 
continued from page 3 
coordinator for New Student Admissions, 
said the Milljon Woman March is an impor-
tant event for.African-American student~ to 
rem:mbcr, and she hopes the workshops will 
be noteworthy as well. 
"It brings back memories und thefeelings 
of brotherhood that is not easily expressed in 
words," Perry said. "It's import.mt that we 
continue to have these workshops." 
Giving students an open forum to voice 
opinions is a s~p toward so1'/ing some prob-
lems, Perry said. 
'They gel a chance to get all their emo-
tions under control," she said, "especially if 
they have· a chance to express thern,;elves in 
an uninhibited way." 
Having separate workshops, one for 
African-American men and one for African-
Au~rican women, will allow each group to 
openly express their true feelings. 
''Each group has unique issues that they 
need to discuss," Major said. "They'll feel 
more co111fortable with being themselves and 
saying what is really on· lheir minds. 
Positions, attitudes and postures change 
when the opposite sex is present." 
Although Orlando Matthews, a serior in 
elementary education from Cairo,· intends 
to share his concerns at the workshops, he 
said men and ,women should have one 
workshop together. 
'There arc.a lot of problems that men 
and women need to sit down and talk 
about," Matthews ~d: "We have a lot to 
learn from each other. And we need each 
other to survive." 
He said a room full of African-
Americans provides a broad reprc.-.entation 
for stimulating conversation that he often is 
not exposed to on a regular ba.~is. 
"Brothers need to learn how to Mick 
together and stop all the fighting and hav-
ing beef with each other," Matthews said. 
"We need 10 unite and do something posi-
tive." · 
Following the workshops, Perry hopes 
African-Americans will be able to make 
wise decisions that will affect their futures. 
'There should be wme self assurance in 
terms of your own personal welfare," she 
said. "In the long run, we arc looking for 
. successful people." 
I UPPIER_ ·DIECICI , ., SP~Rrs I.IA~ ...• , :--.. ---';'-'.~_-: - ._ . .,)~:~;--,r::·"" ::~,::_7.\•::·:····:,·,-~ -.-. ,r1.,T @.:@au~ .. ~.\~.~a.~ · - .  •., .. ,. •• ,, ••.• c-'~-:., .. - 9 . .. 25¢ Drafts · @ $2.50 JagerMeister Shots @ 
I 
$1 .25 Bud & Bud Lite Bottles 19 
$1 .00 Amaretto Stone Sours 1/1 
~- - - - - - -T- - - - - - -·, 
1 Lunch :Buffet D ~ 1 
I ONLY D I!~ I 
1 ·$3 9sr O :Jlut~ 1 
I · · · ~ •,, j =· D , Makin' it great! I 
Available' 
I Monday-Friday D Free D~liv~ry Carry Out I 
I 11:30-1:30 D 457-4l43 457-7112 I 
II. Offcr.Validut. o
1
· .. ,:-MEDIUM ·II 
Carbondale & Muq,hy~horo 
RE.PAIRS 
1· · ....lmL.. ·e .· 2-Topping Pizza I 
percent and decreasing· propeny partially fund will be done in phas~ · , ~· ·, -~ · . • · 6 . 
taxes. The proposal was quashed by 1:5. He said the bill will allow the • I :,.'· .;:·.·.;:.~ l!i.m-?lf: .  •. lit. . D : . · ""6 9 9. I continued from page 1 
"We arc hoping the General 
Assembly docs come through on 
those appropriations, but there arc 
no guarantees." 
Dc:iltln said he hopes the bill will 
pass during the veto session, which 
began Wednesday and extends 
through Friday. He said the bill 
could be tabled until regular session 
in the spring. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, said House 
Rcpublic-;1,'IS and Democrats need to 
meet and negotiate with Gov. Jim 
Edgar prior to any vote. 
"The bill will happen if we have 
a supplemental appropriations 
agreement," he ·said. "I've never 
seen a· time when it's not, but 
because of Ilic school funding thing, 
it may not go. Bui I am doing every-
thing I can to get to the point of vot-
ir.g on it" · 
La.;;t spring, Edgar proposed 
more money for reedy school dis-: 
tricts by incieasing income taxes 25 
Senate Republicans · later that library to remove asbestos, thus - 1 
. . _ . · .... : .. : .. . 411 •. · -' 
spring. . . . . making tcchnolocy enhancements ' . • :· D · add1t1on::I toppmgs$I.OO. I 
Another plan that would ·draw· easier. · . I ~ff~r Expires 11/14/97 D ·: /Delivery Only I 
funds from taxes on cigarettes, tele- . "We have to do 111?s1 upgradcs_at I : L. tmit Four Per Coupon tbnalrih111,oo,adiu. Ccqu,11,quir,d 
phone use and casinos among other mght when no one 1s around, and:· · · ·• · D :Qio·r.1r,r1<i~nil,l,lcaiur!,r.hleF'c:ali. I 
things, also was stymied this sum- there has to be extensive protcctiyc · L: Coupon Reqm,red . · n · · .m1y. Eir-11/11-~ .J 
mer after legislators said there were mca.~urcs," he said. "This increa.~ : -. - - - - - - ...U.. - - - - - - -
100 many taxes and no property tax the cost of trying to modernize the .. 
relief. Legislators arc scrambling to building. , . · r.======================::::;i 
devise yet another plan. "We'd like to have every dollar · 
Deakin said the funding for the bill will provide and get the · 
SIUC's repair projects wa.~ slated a.~bcstos out of here to make: our_:· 
for approval in last spring's session, work a lot easier in the long ha11f.",: 
but it was not approved by the lcgis- Steve Brown, press secretary for· .. · 
lature. . . House Speaker Mike Madigan; D- :· 
"Part of that may have been that Chicago, said he docs not think : 
they had, just pas.~ two years' . school funding will delay the appro-· · 
worth of projects bottled up in the priations bill but that such projects:·: 
General Assembly," he said. "They ,my not receive funding because 
likely said, 'You can't possibly do Edgar may not be interested in sign--
all this work,' and so now we come ing the bill. · , .-~ ,:'• i·.' 
back six.to eight months fater and, "I don't believe any final deci-"'.·: 
need to get this money 11ppropriated sion has been made by the governor,"; 
~ w1;_ can gel st:utcd with these pro- but he has expressed concerns with·.· 
JCCts. . . extra spending and has becri guard-' 
· Jim Fox, associate dean for ed on extra spending ideas," he said.· 
Morris Library's public and collcc- : "If he's not intercs.ted in signing a 
tion development scr,iccs, said the • bill, the legislature is not Hkcly to 
asbestos removal that the bill ';Viii waste their tiine o:i it" ' • · 
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S5fl off· Installation!, 
There hiis never.been a better time to buy DISH Network! 
Now, for a limited time, buy a D_ISH 
Network satellite TV system and get$ 100 
off a professional installation. America's 
Top 40 ""programming package delivers 
40 terrific channels, including the Disney 
11ffiiJ::-r';:?i~' ;,:·,~,~i tt;.;;~·;~~~~e;et' · s119 ::- /' ::.='-S ,•,;: as many as 7 premium COMPLETE SYSTEM 
· ?; •8;~\' o It Kt movie channels for INSTA_LLATION + TAX 
r-}S~sb.1~;(-;/(/h'i unly $10 a month or ALL 16 for only 
~~-~;'~~:-;:;:::';~~: $25 a month! With DISH Network, 
you can have it all! 
Call: CABLELINK, INC. 1-800-545-2122 
CERTAIN RESTIUCTIONS AP!U: ALL !'RICES & PACKAGES SUBJECT TO OIANGE Wtmoor 
NOTICE, ornR ENOS N.,. . .lO"' 
llon-fii 8:3M:OO I 
. . Salmdly I 0:00 •8:00 , I 
Smiay 12:0M:OO 
Special! $l 022 Sweatshirts 
{not included in buy· 1 · ge~ 1 free) 
DA!Lf D:YPTIAN . NEWS 
M,icr~sOft .s,c1fs regy1ators 
.clim fo ... Stjfl~-JllhOvation 
_. WASHINGTON Posr 
WASHINGTON - The Justice 
Department's lat1:5t antitrust action 
against software giant Microsoft 
Corp. is a "perverse" interference 
that will block the advance of com-
puter technology and hurt con-
sumers, Microsoft said in a harshly' 
worded 'court fiHng released 
Tuesday. ' 
· Regulators are ''taking sides" 
with Microsoft's competitors in an 
effort to prevent improvements in 
. its popular Windows software, the 
company said, calling itself the vic-
tim of a Justice Department "smear 
campaign." 
Last . month, . th.: department, 
accusing Microsoft of fordng its• 
Internet software upon personal 
computer manufacturers as a condi• 
lion of buying . Windows, asked a 
, federal judge to stop these: prac-
' !ices. In Microsoft's filing Tuesday, 
a response to that action, the com-
pany asked that the department's 
case be thrown out of coun. · 
"It is a very serious matter when 
any agency of the government pro-
pose.~ to use its regulatory authority 
' .... to engage in product design," · 
. William H. Neukom, Microsoft's 
senior vice president for law and 
corporate affairs, said at a news 
conference Tuesday. '-'This kind· of 
interference will stifle iMovation.'' 
For almost two years, Microsoft 
has required PC makers to include browser for non-Windows compul• 
Microsoft's .. Internet Explorer ers, . including the : · Apple 
"browsing" software for the World Macintosh; and because Microsoft 
Wide Web.· when installing its specifically tracks the distribution 
Windows 95 operating system soft- of Internet. Explorer against rival 
ware. Microsoft argues that Web products, particul_arly a browser 
browsing is a imponant and "inte- made by · Netscape 
grated" feature ·or Windows.· . Communications Corp. 
In ··a · brief demonstration 1lle department has asked U.S. 
Tuesday, ., Microsoft officials,· District Court Judge Thomas 
showed that .two ·computers pur- Penfield Jackson to hold Microsoft 
chased locally over the weekend in contempt of court and fine the 
also had Web software from company $1 million a day if it fails 
Netscape Communications to lift the requirement 
Corp.,-Microsoft's main competitor Microsoft· lashed back in its 
in that field. Thal .vas evidence that brief, saying that "denying con• 
the market was . not constrained, sumers the benefit of technologies 
Microsoft said. that have already been developed 
But the Justice Department con- and teste4 is perverse." 
tends that the Internet Explorer The company maintain~ that 
requirement violates the terms of a consumer demand and not govem-
1995 consent decree with the gov- ment regulators should determine 
ernment that sought to restrain the what features are integrated into 
company's _business,. practices. software products. 
About 90 percent of person:il com- "Under , the . consent decree, 
puters come with Windows;. the Microsoft has always been free 
department contends that Microsoft from government regulation from 
is using this power to unfairly pro- what . it integrates into its prod-
mote use of Internet Ex:,Jorer. · ucts," Neukom said in an interview 
1lle chief of the department's · Tuesday. "We want to preserve that 
antitrust division, Joel I. Klein, has unfettered discretion." 
said that · Windows and Internet Although Internet Explorer has 
Explorer are two separate products been offered to consumers as a sep-
that should not be tied together. arate product - a fact the Justice 
The department· also contends Department seired upon in making 
that the two pieces of software are its case - Microsoft said that 
not integrated because· Microsoft doesn't preclude it from being an 
makes separate versions of the "integrated" part of Windows. · 
Climber fail~ in attemp·t to~,place flag 
atop .World Trade.Center'Tbwers · 
·, -~EWSDAY ': sci~ad or·cops;'shortlJ'after!3:40 dfutcrCathylknt·;: ,.,_.\.l i 
NEW YORK - The flamboyant 
climber known as Spider Man 
returned to the Big Apple on a 
secret Veterans Day mission to tape 
. , an American flag to one of the Twin 
Towers, Pon Authority police said 
Tuesday. 
But climber Daniel D. Goodwin, 
who scaled 84 floors of Tower I of 
the World Trade Center in May 
1983, was stopped 50 feet into his 
ascent up Tower 2 Tuesday by a 
THEORY 
continued from page 3 
with cnvironm:ntal law and admin-
istrative law, ha.~ been using com-
plexity theory in his cla.~ to some 
extent but not directly. 
a.m. · ' · · "He just wanted to do this and 
"I wanted to see if I could get walk away with no • atten~icn 
away with it without anyone sec- • given," Dent, 40, said in a _tele-
ing," Goodwin. 42, said Tuesday phone interview. 
outside Manhattan's 1st Precinct . "He figured that because it was a 
house. _ . . holiday there would be no_ one 
Goodwin, who climbed around and there w:iuld be no one 
Chicago's 1,454-foot Sears Tower to stop him." 
in 1981 wearing a purple and red Much has changed since 
Spider Man costume, wanted to Goodwin first scaled the tmdc,cen-
duct tape '•a 2-foot-by-3-foot ter 14 years ago - most notably 
American Aag to the tower's sum- the 1993 terrorist truck bombing 
mil a.~ a silent tribute to Veteran's , that killed six people and wounded 
Day; said · Port Authority Police a thousand others. 
"In environmental law, I use the ~ven being used lo study h~man 
theory lo challenge the students to organisms from family dynamics to 
think about the effects of environ- the economy. · 
mental laws on the people and the ••nu is still an emerging theo-
environment," he said. · . ry," Ruhl said. "It helps us under• 
Ruhl expects people will begin stand how to look at the big social 
to apply this theory to study and · issues and develop an improved 
explain large system~. He 3:lid it is understanding of how !fJings work." 
t ~. I 
With a name ~ke Wair Disney World on your resume. l(OUI' furure is 
definitely brighl Not only wiU you e.lnl coDege recognirion or credit, 
, . you'll also bewori<lngwirh oneolthemostdVNffliccompanies 
in the world.And mar·~ experie~any~!!ge g~uatecould use 
Representa'tlveswill be on campus to answerall l(OUl'quesrio~abour 
: ... ·. rheWalro(sneyWorld0 CollegeProgram.whereyou11work.wn 
. . ind learn from some.of rherop'management minds in rheindusrry. 
'.: We,..;JI ~ ~;ervi~ng ati majors for positions av.111.tble rhroughour 
ow-.Them-l Parks and Resons. including Attractions, Food & Beverage, . . 
. Merch.indise, Lifeguarding and more. Plus. thls summer, those fluent In 
Porrur Je5e. should be sure ro .1Sk about special opr,orruniries. So plan : 








1997-98 SALUKI MEN'S 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
(HOME GAMES SHOWN SHADED) 
Nov.-25, (Tues.) 6:00 p.m. 
at Virginia Commonwealth 
:N~: 2:9,-15?ff~:30_ "p.m::·· ·::·, 
_St. lours Umvernly,. -> ., . ". •· ; 
Dec. 2, (Tues.) 9:30 p.m. · 
at St. Mary's Coilege 
Dec. 7, (Sun.) 1 :00 a.m. . 
at Power Bar 1-kn's Basketball 
lnvilational, Honolulu, Hawaii 
:.Dec:11;·(Thuii) 7:05 p:nc·: 
: South,eost}~issouii.J5tafe / · 
'Dec.ka13;:,~.)7:05p:-ni;:, · 
,Alas. tairbcinksJ3_ .. : • .. 
~~e~ tSat., 7:3_0 M'·· 
Dec. 28, (Sun.) 3:05 p.m. 
at Oregon 
Dec. 30, {Tues.) 7:05 p.m. 
ctTulsa . · · 
'.Jan. :s, (i\'ion.) ~:05 p.m.: . 
J"orlJlem Iowa .. • · ; . ·. 
:Jan. 7~ ~ed.f7:05im, 
: EvonSVJl!e • · . . . • 
Jani 10, (Sat.) 7:05 p.m. 
at II inois State ~ 
Jan. 12, (Mon.) 7:35 p.m. 
at EvanSVJl!e • 
Jari;·1s; !Thurs.) 7:os·p~m: 
,Southwest Missouri Stale_•· 
Jan. 17, (Sat.) 7:35 p.m . 
. at Wichita State • 
· Jan:' 24; (Sot:) 7:05 p.m; . 
lndi_ana Stote • · '~ · 
:Jan. 2;, (Wed.)7:os·p:m: 
. Ulinc>is .itote ~ . - -· . · 
;Jan: 31;(¥t,) 7:05, p.m .. 
. Creighton· .... ~• .. _ .. 
Feb. 2, (Mon.) 7:05 1?,m .. 
at Souihwest Missoun State • 
Feb. 51 lThurs.) 7:05 p.m. at Creighton • . 
Feb. 7, (Sat.) 12:05 p.m. 
at Norttiem Iowa • 
ib~i~krec1.i 7=0~·~:~::,· 
Feb. 14., {Sat.) 2:05 p.m. 
at Bradley• 
Feb. 18, (Wed.) 6:05 p.m. 
at Indiana State • 
:Feb. 21, (Sat.) 7:05 p.m .. 
, Bradley~- : : :: :~.·~ ·:}. 
,:Feb: 23, (Mon.)7:05j>'.ni. ; ~-
Wichita State.•,::: ,;,,:';, :.;· :::-- ' 
Feb.· Mar. 27·2; ?:/ r · , .. : 
at Diet PfQsi MissouriVal!!=!)' 
Tour, Kie Center (SI. Louis) 
• Missouri ValJei ~r;r~~ 'Games· 
. The floor 
show: 
New hardwood 
for the SIU Arena 
opens the door for 
TV coverage. 
. Page D 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com 
RYAN K£mt • DE SroRTS Eom1R 
Monte Jenkins took his game to another level 
last season. but the junior guard has s.:imc big 
shoes to fill in an even more 
important role for the SIUC 
basketball team this season.· 
Jenkins will take over the · 
shooting guard spot con-
trolled in the last· tv.·o sea-
sons by Troy Hudson, who 
led the Missouri Valley : 
Conference in scoring last 
season before leaving school . 
for the ' NBA last spring. 
Hudson is a member of the 
Utah Jazz. 
Jenkins avi:ra!!cd 12.4 
points per game :in the 
Salukis', last_ 18, games in · 
199&:97, but he secs his solid 
defensive play, improved shoot•· 
ing and refined ball handling skills · 
as ways he can help replace 
Hudson's outpuL 
Jenkins played· the: small forward 
spot in Herrin's system la.~, season, but 
he will play a similar role offensively 
by moving to the shooting guard spot. 
"Playing at the two, you handle the 
ball more." he said. "Troy was a scor-
this season, but h~ stm is· slowed by the.eff~cts of 
the injury. . . . , . ·· ·. 
"We just couldn't win after we lost Chris 
Wri!!hl," Herrin said .. "I couldn't get iny guys 
enough rest." , 
Tucker's off-the-court problems · also · cost 
· SIUC in the heart · of the conference .sca.~on. 
Tucker, who averaged IS.I points and 9.7 
rebounds per game, was suspended by Herrin for .... ., 
three games after h<! left the team at halftime of :'James Ja(:ksOn • :;>:•33.; 
a Jan. 12 76-70 loss to Illinois State Uni\·crsity at 
SIU Arena. . 
Tucker·s role as team lcadcr•will be shared· 
with co-capiain Shane 
5 •lhir:d-yeor lell!:rman · · 
· Junior Forward. · :. 
, 61M"21slb"s':,;·_; Hawkins,· a. 6-foot-2 
guard from . Pinck-
neyville. Hawkins 
;; F~~ st: Louil!.;.::· 
: averaged ·:. u:t4 ::- . .:,j ~, ... o.:: • .-. ::::·,·-:.-,::.-.:;:::::··. , • 
:· points·_:md m:1dc ~-- • ·h· .. d'. .. · k. - · ·. ·::_: •00_ 38.s . percent . :: Ras a Tue er. ,. . 
. ~~i~:s t~fd' , t~tt:!:fm_}":. i 
goals last sea- , . . ... .. . . ,., 
son. from his /6'7~;20:() lbs. _ , . . . · 
· point gu:trd :. fwm Corbondole ·' .;· 
position. .,., .. , .•. ,.a:. ' -~ C:·.,-- ,,:.:·· _: .--.,.,-·•....,,, ... ; 
But Tucker's situation is 
. uncertain as he is ineligible 
~~~!~~~ t~~~k :ha~l;i ~~~~p~aJo~~: . f Second-yearJ, ·u· 'n. ·_l·o··r·<i· ~u:_'a: ~r-dle-.~~, 
think anybody will be averaging 20 · . 
(pointspergamc)." . . even ·more importance in .,: 6,4/ 19:ilb'··. Although the Salukis lost just ...____ . replacing Tucker's and ;, · · '· · s ;: · · · 
two starters from last year's squad, • · _· ~·. Hudson's scoring punch. ;{~~-R~ )slond · · · · ---
. even diehanl Saluki fans will have. t ·_. Herrin will count on several 
a difficult time recognizing the ; . . ;---· guards to fill Hudson's scoring i'"•·-- ··· --,.,,- .. _.,·.•·"·-· .... , --~-, 
1997-98 squad. Saluki coach Rich. r ·;\;. • i void, including Hawkins, Jenkins, · :.;Abel Schrader " -:: •45 ~ 
Herrin has brought in to players // ~.: ~} . : , r junior Ryan Hammer,. redshirt ;: i . i 
who did not sec playing time last · · 'A·;.~ -· ' sophomore Lance Brown and . :" rust-year'player. , . · ,. · .: 
season, and the added llcpth is :!?t'½~ -.. -- . newcomers freshmen .Abel [' Freshman Guard ,/ ·• - : 
just one of the benefits Herrin •--~;\r.~(-')°} ~c~rad~r and J?shua Cross and. :,~~4.,._:l90lb ,·.:.'<.:. ,: . _ , _ l secs. ,,·, ;..,. JumorJeremyWnght: . __ ;· . _,. ,. ~ .·.• _.: ~, . • ·. 1 
"This is going to be a good bas- . ·. lj · In th1: frontcourt, b-foot-9 JUntor · .• ; . From Okawvtlle f" ·_· ~-• ; 
~:~b:!'.~:a:~hH:~~~:~· s;·~~e~~d J f aa:e~\af :~ ::j~i~J;~~t ~~~irif -/:?:?:::;;::::,:-_--;:: ~~:::: 
this makes them very competitive for newcomers. . . . . . t'chns Thiniell \ \:.:-•32; 
piaying time. I think everybody needs Sop~omore transfers mclud~ 6-foo~-- ~- i;-;-:--:-:- , , •. -' " , .. . ~ -~ j 
a littl-: incentive to work '.with some. 7 Dem ck ~lmon :ind 6-fo<;>t-9 C:hns · t first-year trcinsfei:j ·; :: · -::;· : 
enthusiasm." . . Thuncll, whil_e freshmen twms Nikos :_•_ · ·· · __ · ·_., ·_ ·•.--· _·_-_· ·. _;_.:_. l - , 
Added depth and big bodies to go Topouzi1> .::nd Thana.~is Topouzis, · who r ~o~hom?,re _Forwa~d. : --:. 
with it have both Jcnkins'and Herrin ha".e made the move to Carbondale from ~~6'9","223 lbs:·>>-.: .. j 
anticipating the beginning of the season.· Greece, add more size as both stand at 6 rFrom O'Follon'./ : , ;,• i 
The Saluki lineup will boast eight players feet 9 inches. · • : . · · . .·:c:.. •• , .. ;._,~-'-A••·~-.:.:Ca,'.-.:·;.~~-"-'"""M ... .-
who are 6 feet 6 inches or taller, including Jenkins sees the added size and depth as 
four who are at least 6 feet 8 inches tall. area.~ that make:the ieam much more likely 
· Whil_c the increased size gives the Salukis to be succcs.~ful. · · · · · .· · · · 
the -opportunity to bang with the Missouri "Eve·rybody knows SIU 1.wer the pas~ two ; Fi~~r player .. · ., , 
Valley Conference's ~trongcr teams, Herrin yea~ hasn:1 had ,th,e big guys to do _th~ job," , , , 
is just as excited about the 17 players he Jcnkms s:ud. , •, , , . . . _ . . {· SophoJ?'ore· fo""'.~•~ . , 
will be able to suit up this season. "We've got a lot of-big guys this sca.~on. '. 6'7~':. '227 lbs.;.: . -~ 
SIUC suffered through a disappoint- a~~ they're g~ing· !Cl help us out trcmepdous- , . ,, nar: Clorhclole, Miss; 
ingconferencesea.~on·a.dnjuriestofor- _ly ... · -. ·· ·· ·: ,_ :· • .. ,, .. _,,,,., .. ___ .- ...... 
ward Chris Wright and a d:scipline i-itu• With · a. difficult· non-conference schedule ',. • : 
at ion with fonvard Rashad Tucker that begins' Friday againsi:.the University of·, ':;:- r, ,: _,,.,;t,:i·;;:--:s::-'.·,;-::,; :~· '.., ~ '.· ~- -· .. 
forced Herrin to rotate just se\'Cn players Miami Fr1day;.Hcrrin knows his tcam_willm:c~ .:Thanas1s To G:JZIS .•50 
in!othelincup. ' '. toplayJl>geth~r.to"succced;.','.1 '_,:.,:,:,~·:;:;,:i,, '.· •' . '. ,, ; ,·, "" 
Herrin said· that. losing Wright, who . ~-·\ye•w got a ~hot to~:in t~c up~r division . · ~!:'!")'ear player/ : ·. :, : ~r-! 
injured his· back in· December af•cr the Salukis (of the confcrence),"•Herrin !<llid,,'.'.\Vl~·11 get bet- .. · ffeshman Forward . , r ·:7. · · 
opened with a 7-3 record, warn key in his team's tcr, ;md I think _we inay surprl~c some pc11plc. '·t·-, :· ,, · > . : ·: '• t"·-> 
.conferencNeason slump,that saw the SnlukiS'. Our goal would be to try tn ~urprise ~1•1i1•: p<.'tlpll!• ,.J'.6.~i('. 23~,l_bs :,,:, :.; : ; / V I 
. finish eighth with a 6-12 record. Wright is back and win some ba.~~ctball games." · , · · · '!f!~~~~-~;L?:<:r.,:· .. ;, · 
\,.,-• .. ----~----------~• •. --•••-, , • , ~, •,;.~'.•••,; < ,~\ • .,,,, '/" •~'JJf'.;'~•: ~:i:--•., • •~•• .,. -,'<, ~ • "-" ••• ••.' , .. ~J t-e• ~ ~ > ~ • -,-. •, •••-~·) 
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S Large 
One Topping Pizzas 
s2999 
~~~ Deep Dish $1.00More ~ Fuza Expires 3/22/98 • ·· Coupor, not valid with any olhor ortor. Valid at participating stores only. I , · Custom<1r pays sales lax whero applicable. Our drivers carry loM than $20.00. · Cash value112<k:/ 01997 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
~--· ---------------- -----------~ ~fmffl ttfuuErtrmM~, 
Get A Small Two Topping 
Pizza And 2 Drinks 
s499 
~~~ · Vaid11.r.i•2pm Expires3/22/98 • Coupon nol valid with any other offer. Valid al porticipoling stores only. I , . · Customer pays sales lox where applicable. Our drivers carry less lhnn $20.00. • Cash valuo1/20c/ C1997 Oomino"s Pizzo, Inc. 
~--· --------------~-----. -------~ 
.,,fE -•. •o• • 
SALUKI BASKETBALL SALUKI BAS 
·Fresh. blood· fires:up ·~ 
1997,98 SALUKI WOMR-:'S 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
(IIOME GA.\IES SHOWN SHADED) 
Nov. 18, (Tues.) 7:05 p.m. 
Memphis 
Nov. 27-30 IThurs.· Sun.) 
at Son Juan Shootout, 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Dec. 3 (Wed.) 7:00 p.m. 
at Murray State 
Dec. 13 (Sot.l 7j00 p.m. 
at Tennessee Teen 
Dec. 21 (Sur.I 2:00 p.m. 
University o Colorado 
Dec. 28 (Sun.) 2:05 p.m. 
at Southwest Missouri State • 
Dec. 30 (Tues.) 7:00 p.m. 
at Wichita State • 
Jail. 4 (Sun.) 2 00 p.m. 
Indiana State • · · 
Jan. 6 ITues.l 7:05 p.m. 
Illinois State _ . . 
Jan. 12 (tv\on.) 4:30 p.m. 
at Evansville • 
Jan. 15 (Thurs.) 7:00 p.m. 
at Bradley• 
Jan. 17 (Sot.) 3:05 p.m. 
at Northern Iowa • 
'Jan. 22 (Thurs:) 7:05 p.m: 
i Creighlon • . - -
Jan1 24 (Sot.) 5:00 p.m. Droke• 
!an. 29 (Thurs.) 6:00 p.m. 
at Indiana State • 
Jan. 31 (Sot.) 2:00 p.m. 
at Illinois State • 
-Feb~ 4 !Wed.) 7:05 p.m. -
Evansville• 
Feb. 10 [ues.) 7:05 p.m. 
Vanderbilt 
Feb. 13 JFri.) 7:05 p.m. 
Bradley 
Feb. 15 {Sun.) 2:00 p.m. 
Northern Iowa • 
Feb. 19 (Thurs.) 7:05 p.m: 
at Creig~ton • 
Feb. 21 (Sot.) 2:00 p.m. 
at Droke• 
Feb.th26 (Thurs.) 7:05 p.m. 
Sou west Missouri State•_ 
Fel:-. 28 (Sot.) 7:05 p.m. 
Wichita State • _ _ . · , 
Mar. 5-7 (Thurs.I ·(Sot.) 
State Fprpi MVC Tournament 
Springlield, Mo./ 
Hammons Center 
• Mis$0Uri Vall)' Conference Gomes 
Five talented fre 
bring new depth 
TRAVIS AKIN • ll_\ll\" Ec;rl'TIAN Rm:.1RTH 
SIUC womc:-n's ba.,kc1ball co:?ch Cindi· Scou 
docs not exix--ct her fi\'e new Saluki fre~h-mcn lo 
t-.ury the 11.:am. but lheir presence will give the 
Salukis lhe depth they lacked la.\t sca.,on. 
··J 1hink we arc fonunatc in the fact thal 
we don"t have to rely on our fre~hmcn 
immediately,"" Scott said. "We do :t\ time 
prngresscs because we don"t have good 
depth without them. 
"I hope we can g.:t by the first couple 
of games withour being heavily depen-
dent on them and gi\'e them a chance 
to sec things and experience things a 
little bit." 
Last season. the Salukis went 
l-t-1-t overall and 9-9 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, includ-
ing a founh•place finish in the confcr-
enct 
1!..: team is without graduated point 
guanl Kasia McClcndon. and Scott is 
looking for leadership from senior center 
Thcia Hud<;0n and senior guanl Belh 
Hasheidcr. 
Hudson a\'cragcd 15.3 points per 
game la.\l sca.wn and \\'a'> an important 
pest player for the Salukis. Ha.\hcidcr 
avcrngcd 2.5 point" per game as a back-
up lo l\fcClcndon. who wa." named 
MVC Defensive Player of the Year in her 
la.\t thrt-c sea.<;0ns. 
Fre~hman gu:u 
19.:? point\ per ga 
School win the 


























But Scott also is looking fur n1orc ;; ·- ! ' i. .. 
from sophomore center Melanicce 






Scott"s Salukis relied on the freshmen . 
duo la.\! sca.wn lx.-c-Jusc of a lack of 
<kpth. Jackson responded la.\! SCa.\On with 
a ..W pcn:cnt thrt-c-point field goal shooting 
a\·erngc. which led 1he conference and 
ranked sixth in the nalion. BanJley put up an 
average of 6.6 points per game and le~ the·· 
Salukis in rebounds seven times la.\t sca.\on. 
Now that she has some experience. 












the ball i 
has nob; 
Smit! 
"I think my role this year is to run the f11x1r around \I 
as best I can and post up a lot more," Banlley a. .. pect" of playi 
said. "I know the imponancc of our games. I 'The hanlest 
am going to pa.'>s on my knowledge 10 the coach me bccaus 
freshmen who have come here and make grade school and 
them play hanJer." talk 10 him e\'eiy, 
Playing hard is something the fresh- how practice is going 
men know how lo do. All five freshmen a\'erJ!!cd · ' ·Well, what is fine?' 
more than 14 point~ p.!r game and have been lc~d- years if he is going 
crs on winning teams. about practice." 
Freshman guanl Tiffany Traylor wa~ team cap- One rca.<;0n Smith 
lain for the Regina High School in Detroit and be.:ause Carlyle is onl 
helped her team make it 10 the slate semi-finals the 'This is a \'Cl)' bas 
la.\l two years in a row. said. "facl)·body love 
,\I the center position, freshman Kristine !\lore than anythil 
Abramowski averaged 1-t.5 ,points and 9.:? - . school that shares her 
rebounds per game last sca.wn for Frccpon lligh .. Losing is not som 
School. Abramowski was an all<onfcrence player Smilh said. "Ba.~ketro 
her senior year. · I will ne\'er be accusto 
-.»~~ 
~u\~ 
Annual Christmas Open House 
Sat. Nov. 15, 10-5 p.m. 








Refreshments & Door Prizes 
• BOYD'S BEARS • YANKEE CANDLES 
DEPARTMENT 56 . SNOW VILLAGE 
Hours: 




'es 1up aluki 
ented freshmen 
w depth to team 
IS AKIN. n,rtr E,:n·TIA1' Rm.lRTF.R 
Cindy Senn Fre~hman guanl Maria Nic:bruggc averaged 
fn:~hmcn 10 19.2 points per game and helix-<l Teutopolis High 
give th.! School win the ~late championship her sopho-
more year. She finishL'O sixth la.st sea.son in 







Another freshman g:iard, Terica 
Hathaway, averaged 36.5 points per 
game in liigh scho;1f and was named 
Player of the Year in Kentucky la.st 
SCa.'iOll. 
Hathaway said she ha.s sci realistic 
goals for herself during her frc.,hman 
. year bl-cause .,he knows that ii is going 
10 be tough 10 score the way she did in 
high school. 
"I feel I can come off lhe bench a.s a 
two or three [~hooting guanl or small 
· · forwanlJ," Hathaway said. "I hope 10 
gel as many minutes a.s I C-Jll, but I 
expect nor (lo i;et) a lot. I won't score 
as many a.s I did in high school, but I 
believe that I can improve a.s a player 
and be a good college player." 
' Hathaway is not the only freshman 
· l al SIUC lo be voted the best player in 
a stale. La.st season. Saluki freshman 
:r • . _____ , forwanl Counncy Smith earned the 













Smith led the Carlyle High 
School team lo two stale champi-
onships. La.st sca.'iOn. she a,·eraged 
23.6 points per game. 
One ofrhc rca.,;ons Smilh has bl-en 
succc~sful a.s a player is the help she 
ha.s r~-ceived from her father. 
"Every day I had to dribble up 
and down that country road a mile 
going down with one hand and back 
with the other," Smilh said. "I wa.s the . 
big girl in grade i.chool. and he (her 
dad) always told me that it will add 
more lo your game if you can handle 
the ball instead ofbdng a big girl who 
has no ball-handlinl! skills." 




Smith said nor liaving her family 
around will be one 1Jfthe most diflicull 
aspects of playing college basketball. 
''111e hanks! thing is not having my dad 
coach me bl-cause he coached me all through 
grade school and high school," Smith said. "I 
{ talk 10 him every other day. When he a.sk.s me 
1- how prJclice is going. I say. 'Fine.' He analyzes ii. 
avcrJcL-d ' "\\'elf. what is fine?' II is going to be a long four 
x-cn le:1d- years if he is going 10 analyze e,·e11thing I say 
about practice." 
team cap- One reason Smith chose 10 come to SIUC is 
:1mit and hccausc Carlyle is only 70 miles from Carbondale. 
•finals the 'This is a very ba.~ke1ball-oric:n1cd area." Smith 





More than anything. ~he wanted to play at a 
. school that shan.-s her philosophy about ba.~ke1ball. 
"Losing is not something I am accustomed to," 
Smith said. "Basketball is my true lo\'e, and for me. 
I will never be accustomed to losing in ba.~kctball." 
~ • • 0 .., • • • • • •• • ., • ,o • ,: ~ ,.. - • • • • r • • ., - • "' • • • 
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From St. Louis 
Second~r player 
Sophorn_ore Forward _ 
6'3· 
From ~ry, }~d. 
Second·yecr player 
Sophomore Guard · 
6'3. 
From Normal 
Te.rica Hath•~•g.;.· .. 2.2
1 
First-y~r ploycr · · ,: 
Freshman Guard. ._ \. 
5•11· . .,,,.·::, · 
From Providence, Ky. : •·.' _: 
. Tiffany-Traylor · -·. · , 1 O : 
First-year pl~r~._-' r;. 
Freshman G. ua~ · .·· t .• ., . . .. 
5'8'" . . .... ,.. , 
From Delroit, MicJ:i. . , : _ . 
® -~[tj 
830 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
549-3030 j 
. Call Chris· & Don 
~@ OO>©C!D@Du -~~Ill . ---------- ---- ------, -------."' ,, . ,~ - o •· . I 
I 
One Large 1 · Topping Pizza And : 
One Large Specialty Pizza : 
s1599 , i 
~~~,-._ OeeplliSIS1.00"'reEa:t!Fma Expires 3/22/98 •:' Coupon not valid w:lh any other offer. Valid at partic,palillg slofes only. Cuslomer pays sales tax where ll!)f)licabl.,. Our dnvers carry less than $20.00.. Cash value1/20c/ 01997 Danino"s Pizza Inc. 
r--· -------------------· --------; 
Get a 1 Topping Pizza 
And 1 Pound of Hot or BBQ Wings 
Medium · Large 
~~~ $1.r: .... ~_:1i .. :: ..... ':"'=s 
I • · · Cus!omer pays sales tax where applicable. Our dnvers carry less than $20.00. J-- · . Cash varue112w·e1991 Danino's Pizza. Inc. _J 
.ftJIJ}fflT:ftlfflBrS,ffi.ffim 7 
One M~dium -Pi7-Za Loade~-With : 
All Your Favorite li-ings : 
'NoOouble s999 ~.. : 
A Portions, Pie~ _ • • : 
M~ Deep lliSI $1.00"'re Ea:t! l'lzza Expires 3/22/98 I 
~ • Coupon not vaid with any o!ner offer. Valid al pal'.icipaling stores only.. · I 
I , . · Customer pays~::,~ ~l~le~'.:"~C:~ess than $20.00. I 
·J--- ~--------------- _--_ ---------; 
• 
2 Pe>unds <>f Wings 
(H<>I' <>r BBQ) 
And 2 Drinks 
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READY FOrt. PRIMI TIME: 
Tom Hexomer (Left), equipment facility manager for the Radio Television 
Deportment, checks the contrast ratio from while to block during the SPC·lV 
delayed broadcast of the women's basketball team. The levels on the old Roor 
were bc.d for lelevision because the old while circle and the while rim around 
the Roor created loo large of a while/block ratio. If the while level is too 
great, as it was with the ol~ Roor, then dork colors such as purple or red and 
detoils such as wrinkles in jerseys and focial expressions con lose some detail 
in a !t?levision broadcast. The new Roar iBelow) has no white circle in the cen• 
fer and hos a good ratio between white and block. 
Pltoros rt Am STRAUSS/D.1il)• Ei.i'J'ft1n 
A half-rnilli n dOII rs 
worth of hard od 
1rrs LIKE PILLOWS:' 
New, softer Arena floor will 
help prevent leg injuries, 
e,..~end player endurance. 
SHANDEL RIOfARDSON 
DAILY WYl'TIAN REl'IJRTIR 
SIUC basketball senior forward 
Rashad Tacker's experiences last sea-
son on the old SIU Arena floor were 
similar to his high-school playing days 
at Crispus Attucks Park. 
"Last year's co11rt was an outside 
court," Tucker, a Carbondale native, 
said. "It had no wood on it." · 
But thanks to a $500,000 donation to 
Saluki Futures by the family of Marion 
. Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. president and 
CEO Harry L Crisp II, Tucker and rest 
or the Saluki bask::tball !earn_ no longer 
have to feel like they are battli,1g on a 
concrete playground. 
Saluki Futures. a fund-raising effort 
designed to benefit the athletic facilities 
and programs, put the Crisp family 
donation toward the construction of a 
new Arena floor. The floor, completed 
Oct. 6, is named. Harry L Crisp Sr. 
Court. in honor or Crisp's fa1her. 
Since the placement · or the new 
court, Tucker ha.~ noticed a substantial 
difference in the floor's flexibility. 
"It's like playing outside and coming 
into an indoor court," he said. 
''This floor is so soft it will throw 
you in the air. If you played on that 
floor we had last year and then came to 
this one. you can tell a big difference." 
· . : Members or the Saluki women's 
team also have noticed the improve-
ments. · 
"It's like pillows," sophomore cenler 
Melaniecc Bardley said. "It helps my 
running. You can hit the floor and just 
go with it." 
. The Harry Crisp Sr. Court features :: 
support system, which includes two 
layers of plywood, compared to the old 
floor's one-half inch layer of cork._The 
old floor's lack or padding caused play-
ers to have several minor injuries, such 
as shin splints and knee problems. 
Senior guard Shane Hawkins knows 
he ho:; suffered damage. from three 
years or playing on the old floor, but he 
s.iid the new court will impress new-
comers to the team ' 
, ''TI1is is a great floor, but I don't 
know if I . personally will gain much 
from it because or the previous three 
years," Hawkins said. 
"To have a floor this nice, and with 
the new logo, I think the players com-
ing in as freshmen or JC (junior col-
lege) players at least won't pay the 





to win it all 
BEATING THE ODDS: 
Picked to finish fourth·, Saluki 
wome~ look for surprise season. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRT£R 
The regular season ha.; not )Ct begun fo, 
SIUC women's basketball coach Cindy 
Scott, but so far she is enjoying coaching 
more than she has in recent years. 
"This team is really tight," Scott said. 
''They really like each other, and I am hav-
·. ing a ball coaching them. I'm having more 
fun coaching them 
• tha.'I I probably have 
had in IO years of 
coaching: 1 hat is pot· 
a knock on any or 
my other teams - it 
is just these guys are 
really fun to coach." 
This season will 
mark the 21st year 
of coaching at SIUC 
for Scott, who has 
compiled a 378-197 Scoff 
record wilh :he 
Salukis. Scott also is No. 31 in the nation in 
victories and is 13th on the NCAA list of 
youngest coaches to reach 300 wins. 
At SIUC, Scott has steered the Salukis 
to eight 20-win seasons. four 19-win sea-
sons, three Missouri Valley Conference 
titles and four NCAA appearances. And 
since 1983, she has guided the Salukis _to 
first- or second-place finishes in· Ii of 16 
conference races. 
Scott said the Salukis' inside game will 
be a key factor in turning around the fourth-
place conference finish or la.~t season. The 
Salukis finished 14-14 overall and 9-9 in 
the conference last season. 
The team seems to have adjusted to hav-
ing senior point guard B_eth Hasheider run 
the offen~e. Scott s.iid. 
Ha\hcide·r is taking the place of three~ 
time MVC Defensive Player or the Year: 
K~ ia McClendon. 
'1lli3 team is a great fit for Beth," Scou 
said: 
''They are very secure in her running the 
show. I have been really pleased with the 
way she has been playing. We are very big 
and strong inside. I think we have the most 
potent ins1de game around." 
But in the presea.~on polls in the confer-
ence, the Salukis are pic;ked 10 finish 
fourth. . 
Scott said she does not pay any attention 
to presca.~on polls. and she has confidence 
her tcain can produce a confcmnce champi-
onship this year. 
"I'd like to think we can compete for the 
championship," Scott said. "l'.11 be disap-
, pointed ifwc don't win. W::'re competitive. 
We think we are good enough to do that. I 
could. really C:l{e less if they picked us 
founh.". 
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• ~. I', fotthis. 
.. ; :.;. ... ,;, 
Learn -to get the job you actually 
· want at JobDirect's JobDriveT.M 
One of life'5 unfortunate realities is that a~er 
college you h~vetogetajob. Some argue you might 
even want a career. And to make it easier.Visa's 
sponsoring JobDirect's JobDrive. The JobDrive;s 
purpose is to help 5eniors entering the job market 
succeed in getting the jobs they want. 
connect candidates with jo_bopport1,mitles. Also.· 
at the b~s. you'll learn the skills tohelp you put 
together a _rc~ume ~hat s~~nds out, jnterviewing _ ·_ 
skills that will get you the job; and you11 even get oome 
tips that will ,help you use c~;dit. respon_sibii 5; 
stop by the JobDrive. After all, it's be.~n said 80% 
JobDirect's JobDrivP. ;:,,ill roll into town via· a ot success is just showing up. 
te,chnolo_gyb~~thath~sfifteenlaptop_computers -.111~ A/ · ~ 
equipped with sophisticated Internet technology to · -- · V g ,;;JW,A · <:lY · 
.Job DI r;, ct" •. com 
Jol,Direot's Job[?~lvells coming Friday, November 14,~h~--
-::·.: :.-:: .•,. 
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DEALER. 
continued from page 1 -
"You've hCMi the tiJH)f•the-ic.."'-
berg theory, rightT he asks. 
After a quick glance at his sur-
roundings, John leans forward and 
confides. 
"You sec what g~ts reported :o.nd 
confJSc:ucd in town. I think it's log-
icat to a'iSum: that'i. the tip of the 
it".:berg," he says. "In a year here, 
hundreds upon l:undreds of pounds 
[go through Cmbond:ile). And there 
are a ton of people in town that 
move ii a (lotl faster than I do, or 
th:u have in the past I mean a lot-..: 
20 pounds in a weekend." 
After a shon pause, Joh,1 
~1raightens his posture and elabo-
rates. 
"It baffles mz the scope or what 
(marijuana and other drug sales) is 
going on in town. It is incredibly 
large," he says quietly. •~re are a 
lot of peopl ... that have serious ~ook-
ups in Chicago; they do a lot of run-
ning up and down (Interstate) 57. 
"I would say over 100 pounds a 
month are smoked in Carbondale." 
And with a genial laugh John ~. 
•·rm not responsible for all ofit I'm 
not a kingpin." 
John estimates that the street 
value or 100 pounds of marijuana is 
• more than $150,000. 
"Here in town (marijuana) is 
about$ 1,600 a pound," he says. "So 
the people who are doing the heavy 
quantity business are making a 
whole lot of money. Other people 
set up boundaries and don't ever get 
10 that point" 
out of business." . 
Smog floating south 
John will not divuli;c the gco-' 
graphic origin of his supply, but he 
is willing to discuss some general 
Cllrbondale sources. He says th:u 
while there are some local grower.; 
producing small amounts of mari-
jua...i, the majority is being brought 
in from out ortown, and even out or 
country. 
"There are local growers,· and 
there are people who have their 
indoor thing going en, but they 
don't produce quantity, they pro-
duce quality- and they make a lot 
more money for tl1at," he says. 
John says some of the marijuana 
that people in Carbondale regularly 
buy and sell is from Texas or 
Mexico. But he adds that the vast 
majority is imported from Chicago. 
Tom McNamara, an officer. of 
the Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group, supported John's statement 
th:u a large portion of the marijuana 
in this area does come from 
Chicago. 
"In many instances it's people 
who bring it along with them when 
they come to school," Mc.Narnara 
said. "fhere are entrepreneurs who 
ccnainly have the interest in making 
money, and you can buy it cheaper 
in urban area.~ than you can here and 
sell it here for more money." 
Although about half of John's 
clientele are SIUC students, he says 
his buyers are a much more diverse 
and wealthy group. 
DAILY EGYPTL\N 'NEW: 
feel that helping people get [mari• actual identity of his interviewer. ''Whenever it is flashy for pco 
juana)lsi•1asensealmostlikecom- What's in it for him? pie, they get arrested," he say! 
munion. I don't take it that far in my "Bottom line - they get an IR~ 
mind, but to a lot of people it's a 1be next tepic John explorers is audit - they get arrested." 
spiritual cvenL" . one close 10 the hearts of drug deal- John's statement regarding !hi 
Al thou~ he seems to believe his ~ - moMy. presence of colossal dealers ii 
justification, John's eyes betray a · John says a number of dealers in Carbondale is indirectly document 
hint of regret - the area, like him, are not trying to ed by a federal agency. . . 
"I consider the biggest wrong become wealthY· Tiiey juSI want 10 Shirley . Armstead, a spokes 
thi:ig about it is the possibility or pay for their own use and come up woman for the Carbondale office o 
exposing my parents to some sort of -:;_th money for their living expens- the federal Drug Enforcemen 
- if I would get incarcerated· it "Some people use it 10 make rent Agency said that for the DEA tc would crush them." John says, and take on a marijuana-related case 
for the first time his intense gaze ortogetgrocerymoneytofccdchil- 1,000 kilograms (2.205 pounds) ol 
momentarilv leaves his surround- drcn," he says. "I don't know how the drug or 1,000 plants must b( 
ings and fails to the earth. "They're much McDonald's is paying these involved. 
old, they have health problems, and days, I'm pretty sure it's still mini• And since 1993, the DEA has 
I may be - no, I am putting them at mum. It wouldn't put enough food been invol·,ed in 16 such cases in 
risk. That's my major concern." on the table for one person living in - Carbondale 
a trailer, let rJone kids. • 
Feiir of incarceration "A lot orr,eople that don't even Nearing the finish? 
On the topic of imprisonment, smoke po! are growing it so they As the conVersation goes on, it 
John says he has seen an increase in can make some money off it as a becomes app:uenl th.it John does 
the number of people in the second. income, to help make the not consider himself a major player. 
Carbondale marijuana culture get- mortgage payment and to have a lit• One might even get the impression 
ting arrested. tie money to. do something wi!h that he deals to provide for friends 
This observation is supported oth:'.r than meet bills - it's wide- r.ither tlian to make money. But 
statistically by the fact that the num- spread" John is a businessman at heart. 
ber of drug arrests by SiUC and However, John is quick to add "I have aspirations 10 have a 
Carbondale police have incrca.'iCCI th:u not all student~ who gel into the legitimate business in the very near 
sharply over the past five years - business become .entrepreneurial future," he says. "You learn a lot 
from 114 in 1993 to 323 in 1996. successes. about doing business.from doing 
And ab.Jut 90 percent of these "It pulls som:: · people out of business with people that are shaky 
wrests are marijuana-related. school," he says_ "Some people gel business people to begin with or 
"I've known a lot of!)l!ople that all -stoned and 'don't do well in shaky irv.lividuals all over." 
have gotten arrested," he says, as if school be-:ause they're too baked 10 .' ~ ·vith a burst of laug!1ter he 
he expects lo at any moment make a study or remember what was said in add . J love some day to be a 
personal contribution to · the class." bush ,smun and be able 10 call a 
increased drug-anest numbers. "But While some arc in the business lawyer when somebody docs me 
most of the people that get arrested for pocket change, John says some wrong!" 
for marijuana_get arrested for some big-time dealers are doing qui1e In a gentle voice, John explains 
other drug as well." . · well. that he is not a violent person. ar.d 
Case in point, John crucifies a "I know people that have paid that when someone rips him off he 
fonncr associate or his who was for their whole lifestyle that way," simply refuses to do more business 
caught with a pound of cocaine as · · he f:.1ys. · •~y have a nico boat, with them. But John neither profess-
wdl as 5 pounds of marijuana._ nice cars and stuff like that." cs nor covets sainthood. 
"One of my fonncr suppliers is Although these people are living _ When asked if he would refuse 
in jail for 2 long. long time," he large, John says they also carry a lo sell marijuana to someone who 
says. "He was :i.bsolutely stupid more burdensome monkey on their has a tooible drug habit and.is !Vi• 
(messing) with the white devil."· ' collective backs than do the small- raling·downward, he an:.~wers ·sim: 
John says he does not use or sell time dealers. . ply :and concisely, "Probably not 
John says Carbondale has an 
earned reputation for being a mari-
juana hot spot, and that, in fact, peo-
ple travel long distances to procure 
the drug here. He says this is largely 
because or the stance the city seems 
to take against the substanee, or the 
lack thereof. 
"There arc so many different 
professors and people that are 
smoking pot out there that I person• 
· ally know," he says in a matter-of-
foct manner. ''Professors, business 
people, authority figures - I know 
at l~t or one police officer in 
Carbondale that smokes marijuana. 
I won't say which police fon:e they 
are connected with." 
Ethics of a dealer 
. any kind of powder and has no "To Jo that. with marijuana, Probably not" ·· -
"It's like hippyville almost," he 
brags. "The par.iphemalia shops 
around here give everyone that 
impression. I think they say some-
thing about the level or acceptance 
ir, the town. Obviously they're not 
being driven out; they haven't gone 
On the topic of morality, John's 
confession is especially telling of 
the aloof per.;onality he exudes. 
"I really think marijuana is the 
lca.~1 harmful of all illegal drugs. I 
don't really even consider it a drug," 
he says. "It's more or a sacrament I 
~~. MAIL B~0~S~!!~~ CENTER . . At New Location!! - 1000 W. Main, Carbondale 
(formerly Jin's Bar-8-Q) · 
618-457~6371 
ti 
UPS AUTHORJZED SHIPPING OUTLET 
FedEx Authorized ShipCenter . _ 
j. $1.00 OFF -li- Fa~ Serv:ic,e -7 
1 . U~S c.r FedEx 11 ._ 69 ~-per page · 1 .: L-------- ---JL __ -._-. __ , __ J. r-----------,r-----------1 Copies. 3 ~ -· 11 . :-Color Copies - · 8 1/2" x 11" I 69C L __ White Paper/ _JL_ -· 8 1/:itr x 11" __ 
I . 
interest in ever doing so. Although · you've got to do a huge quantity of . (On Frida); the thinl and final 
John does not deal hard drugs, he dealing, and there's that (high}:risk ,. '. installment of this series ' will' 1 
does not consider himself immune · level," he explains. "Once you cross explore the increased use of mari- · 
to the legal system. • a certain threshold, it becomes prct- juana in Unfrersity residence halls.,• 
"Jail is a very serious thing - ty spool..")', and a lot of people don't and will pinp<'int what policies.are 
anal rapes and [such} - I don't want to aoss that threshold,. being enacted by SIUC Polii:e and 
need to deal with that," he says . John add~ that the more affiuent Unfrersity officials to halt -_such 
before once again questioning the dealcn; are relatively ca.~y lo spot. actfrity). 
He's on a mission so secret, even.he doesn't know about it 
. Bill MURRAY IS 
tho Mon who Know too little 
OPENS NOYEMBER ,14TH EVERYWHERE! 
CLASSIFIED 
l),UliY. Efff PTIU · 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1997 • 11 
I AJIJLY EG YPTJIA.li ,' -. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
Sl.75 ~r inch 
CLA'SSIFIED DJSPLA Y ADVERTISING 
(haw-J .,n .:vn\.C"Cu1i,T runninc da1~) Minimum Ad Si:e: O;-n,&1r. 
I d.t1·-··---l-06< r,:r linr. r,,r J.1· 3 line-,;, JO Characu~n- ~r Jim• 
• SJ",K~ tt•1,,:rnffon Jc-,.Jlinc-1 2 rm.! W1,1. r,for to rt'Mk.ath,n 
R~uittm\"1'1t•1 Smilr aJ, an- Jn-.iJ:nN 1,, ~ uwJ lw -
inJ1\-Wu.al• or •~ni:.a.1lon11o for Jl"N'Mffl,al aJ1-c-nhin:,:-bir1hJ..1,-,.. 
.annhrrwri~. -c-.m~.atub1ion1, nli:'. anJ nn1 lot' nrtnmc-rd ... 1 \I~ 
'\.'1' to •nn,~unu• ~<nl--. AJ, c:nn1.ainln:2 a p1u'""" numN"I',. '. 
Minimum Ad Siut, 
Sp.a,c-e-Ju..w.rva1IORl>t.a41i'!'e! 
Rlh:JUirnn.-nta: ·• 
$9.9S ~.,i,lumn lnch. r,,:k, 
J cvlamnmcl1 
• 3 J•Y•-··'-·-··•-•ll7 <I r,r line. r<r J.1· Cor,y Dcadll:1,i. . . 2 r-m... z .11:,.... rn,.., 1.-, ruM~,u,,n 




5 J.ay,._.~ .... - ..... BOr rc-r line. ~ day 
I() JJil ............. _. ....... 6<,, f"ff linr. per '4l· 
20 J~1;11,. .......... - ... -55t ~-r linir. ~r d.-ty 
12 Noon, J 'Jay rriM tn ruMii:oufo,n 
A,h-c-r1i1-ina;: fax numben 
618-453-32411 ' r.1n-1ln~ timf' or rb.c--r---. m t~ ('1,al"'J;N thr ,rb.H Ji,rlav '-,r,rn 
; nt~ .,, $--,J~~; J"t"f' C'•~umn Incl-.. · 
!:n!i:~ ~~~ t;, ':;:, C'OAlf 1 BDRM, 12'<60 remodeled in 
remainingwamm,y, 985-8123. 17193• New: ccbinei., counter., show-
-9-2 -CA-V-=All-ER_R..;S:.:., -,ed-,-,-un-,oo-f,-a-11 1 =~i:i•::t:;e;, i~l.ci~:1· ct.~ 
opfions, one owner, cxc ccnd, $5000, lo SIU. $4.400 obo. 529-3449 
con 457-1130. r:;,:;:;:::;:::::::::::::;=:;;:::==::::;;i 
=~!tte~~~N~.:.~1120~ 1~·=3~~ ... JI 
mi, $3000, 549-9637. pon;,•, Ar,t;ques & lfis~ ~fts · 
90 l'lYMOUTH ACClAIM 6 qi. auto, CJole's bo,1 kept =•II Extended 
~~fs29so~9-~t:.XX mi, ~~g:=~! ;.i.~J-~;; 
89BLAZEP~S·10outo,o/c.blue, .!x.d. 1::0==-•-••·'.....,J.I 
· $5995 w/$600 anh rebale, co!l 867• ~ Furniture · . 
:2613or867•2520. ~-=r=-~ . · .=~ ... : 
88 Handa Accord Hatchback, USED FURNITURE & more, cheap! 
~O:~s;~D~9sl~i;v;~ ~='.• ~iFnt!':'1~~ :7.!lt20.M'Boro, 
:.~d =~~~c':. =i~=~~C!: 
exc cond, $3000, 893·4737 after 6. just minutOl from C'dole. Delivery 
87 NISSAN PU!SAR. 5 spd. white w/t- A,.,,ilcbJe. 987-2438. . 
top, al new duldi/1:,role. $2000 I;: aw·· -· ~--, obo: g,.;,, ccnd, 457-7667. • ~ Appliances ~ · 
: 87 RENAULT ALLIANCE, 2 doo,· · ":•-·· ··•· ·-· :" : .d~ 
hotchliocl. very dependable, $750 or llOYD'S APPIJANCE SHOP in 
'be.tolfer, 618-985·507.4. Chmtopher. Wcshen,d:y,n, 
86 BRONCO II. V6 outo, Awd, Chrom relrigero!ors, s.loYes, etc. SI 00 eod,, 
....i,.;,i.. $2900 oho, ccfl 867·26l3 or . .!'!0f"nleed, Hll 9·72.4·445S. 
867,2520. ROPfR Frig 2 yn old $200, Amano 
8.! JEEP Chernl.ee ?,iel Ax.4. 2.51, ;t~-:-Jrs,~•~= 
0t1_1o, ps, pl,. a/t:. au,,c, om/Im/ans, fishing boat w/,35 liorsepower $950, 
r!i9''co°::J,"':i:S:tls~ffo,1'!(aill6SA·3237e,-e:" . : . •. · .. " 
53095, 68.!·5559 ........ -
1
,~~·.
1 8.! ~ISSAJ'l PULSAR, 103,.xxx mi,~~,-J ~ a>na. auto. 2 dr. wl,ite, o/c, . . . . . 
SUDO, ccll 529-861 D fafter 5pm). RESERVE YOUR PA. lighting, Koraole: 
CARS FOil $100! . ~~~t:9J!~:::~,:..5::.':d· 
tr:::•~~~':,.~"":; str""t,videocomen,,. tCD•s, .!57· 
fBI. IRS, DEA Aw;Jable in your area • . 
naw. Cell 1 ·800·513-.43.!3 Ext. S- ,• · . ;c · r· · · •. , · ....-. , , . 
• 9501. _ _ ___ .. -·---·- __ _ ____ ! · _ E~ectronics_. _.,=t 
89°HONOA ACCORD IX!, A-door, 5 
,pd, coss, pw & ,unrool, aui"-, t~t, 
spoaer, new tiros/breab, garage kept. 
C<C c:ond, $.095, 529·3093. 
87 PlYMOUTH VOYAGER LE, loaded, 
. s2.200. ccll 529·7729. 
1::-::i,~~~:r1 
SlcV!: lHE ~ DOCTOR Mobile 
med,c,nk. Hemcle, hov .. colh. 
AS7·79BA, or Mob~e 525-8393. 
TRUCK CAMPER TOPS 
Good Used, Various size, and styles. 
Mar;on 993-3437. 
iHE IEMO."I BUSTER. 
ACJ:S AUTOMOTIVE, mob~e used ccr 
impe<lions.SA9·311A. . 
IC~')~;~~:::.J I 
CANNONDAlf SuperV frome,.et. fuTI 
susperu;on, oluminum/cc,bo., fiber. 
~eod shock, •fem ind, DD60 w/,pd 
spring,, lox cir/oil rear shock, exc 
cond, comp ind $630 549.,1709 
1.:. · _' )•-~~~s" ·:/ ·. fj 
aEGANT BRAND NEW 2 STORY 
1.5 c<:res, 3000 sq feet. ind 2 car 
goroge. 3 bdrm, 2Ji bath,. 
Sl 82,000, 5A9· 165A . 
. APARTMENTS 
- Close to Campus · 
SIU APPROVED , . 
For Sophom1:1res to Grads 
\' ery Spacious & Clean 
Ap.mrnents for Spring 
~@W>s 
r."~PARTIAEtlTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457•4123: 
FAXIT!· 





TVs, VCR.c, Stt,roos, 
Bikes, Gold; & CDs 
Midwest Cash, 1200 w. Main. 
Cmhondale. Coll SA 9·6599. .. 
POOL TABW, 985·6811 om/Pf'Y, 
~~-~~&~'j:'.d stiw, 
1-:Ri•fa_n_=1gtt ·.-~ &·:I 
r-~~~~~~·1 ,. . ·•·' •' ~-..-.-,.:-:,..,,..'_ 
PARK PLACE !:AST Remodeled; 
!!5t 0s;J~~~=t~~~ 
549·2831. . . . 
FURN LG B0P.M in nice house, 2 mi E 
of U. Moll. mature person only, w/d, 
S250/mo, ufil ind. 457-4586. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $167/mo+ 
1/3 1>tilifies, 5 btodcs from compU>. 
sorry no cots. 5.49-6515 evenings. 
Bonnie Owen Property · 
· Mgmt 816 E Moin, house:, 
oportment, roommate servicr.~ 
. ·. 529-2054. 
BllENTWOOD COMMONS otu· 
dio, l &2bdnnopts.o/c,wofer/trinh, 
laundry t. pool. .!57·2.!03; -
Schilling Property Mg~t 
since 1971 
TIRED OF ROOMMATE HA:3IES 
OR IMNG IN A DUMP? 
Call us fur ~i~ bet1er. Now 
ren6ng lcr neJ<I oem..ter. SchiUing 
lcr 981 Gel on ou: preferred list I 
$235/person/mcnih, 2 bdr.n, uti1 
indudedexcepteledric.ncwcorpd, 
do,e t:, campus. 
u·· wide 2 bd..-., S2~>'.)/mo, se· Q or 9 mo. I=•• small pets al• 
0/fia, hovrs 10-5 Monday-Friday 
8D5 E: Pork r::~~Iu~;~t:JI 
t?~~~5;:·wif::s~. ~~ l[:=~~~d 529-2954 or 549-0895 
20's & !O's, 867·2276. SUBLEASE. dean/quiet, I w,;. l=se, E•'"!'i/ an'ktftmidwcst.net 
l.:c.· -,.~.i.sc .. ~il.ane. o_us··.,·.-·.i_:·.1 ; mOO;/toccmpull•:f9an-M:ry1 , 1 mofree.·1:-c:------~---• , ~, _ _ .. , I • ~J mo, co .,.. • 395. NICE TWO BDRM; furn, o:irpeted. 
OneForSf!ring98, 1 b!kfromo:impuo, a/c. near SIU; a, low as S.!.50/mo. :;;!.~~!~ · w/d.femcleonly,S175/mo, 1/Jutil. Coll45N.422. . 
710 & ,ALCBOOKSTORES collS29·S791 or.457•2198. EFFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU. 
19' COtOR TV/VO!. $70 eod,, wo,J,. SUl!lfASEl! NEEDED fur 2 bdrm opt wafer and lri:sh ind, 01 la,y m $185/ 
er/dryer $300, frc»t free fridge SJ75, from Dec-.twg, dooe 1:1 SIU, $250/mo ""'· Coll .!57•.U22. . 
25• lV $125; .457·83n. ut~ ,.,1,nd, no pets, 529-325.d. NICE, NOW1't, I or 2 bdrm, furn, c:or-
-m'p-cASH"P)ilD- TOWNHOUSE fer subleme starling pet, o/c, mu;I now, 605 W College, 
Jon 1, Cedcrcreek. 2 bdm,', garden 51.! S Wall, 529·3SSJ/ 529-1820 . 
5atvnu, Play.stations, window, breakfast ba~ •. Privo!e d~ ~ NICE 2 BDRM. TOWNHOUSE, rl/w, 
Supe.;j.,!:_!lc"j;; ~ ~~:~mes, batli. w/rl, d/w, ce,h!'g fen,, m1n1 miaowave; do,c lo campu>, no pets; 
MiclwestCosh, 1200W.Main, . ~~n~tf:f1 ':'~aM.5601 swimming&fiohing;.!57•5700. 
Coilxndolo. Call 549-6599. . . 
CASIE DE-SCRAMB!ER KIT, $!4.95, SUP.lfASER NEEDED, 10wnhousc.- 2 
vi.wollpremjum&~ewchon· bdnn,breollastbar,dedc.2bath,w/d. 
nds. 1·800-752-1389. i~J:;~1457~'!7"."m campus, 
=o=,=L5=,=BA=TH=S=A==LT5=,:c-iN-C£-:-:N-::5E::-,-I 1r+~·Apart~~'=""'1ll 
[indudes trodilioncl & Indian). in ll,e .• ..--  - . , , 
~'r,t~~Uj~:8~55~ FORREN1:Stud;;;_ 1,2&3~opts. 
i1":.i ~;;~,!~~~11'2507 
l>EAN!E B.ASIES & ANTIQUES, Jon rc,-
~~;iM~~~~n, + neot 
mo. water. sewer & lrcsh provided at 2 
bcoliom, ,moll pets welcome. re>er'te 
your apt new for Jan 98, some units 
avail sooner, can for de1ails 529· 
A5l1/529-A611. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'b'  -Stuck in a Dump? ~ 
:· ~ o: Alpha to the ~ 
. ~ · Rescue!!! ~ 
EDGE Of Town wood.;;; locoticn. lq, 
1&2 bdnn; c/a. deck/pets ol<. CYail'. 
Jan, $375/ma, 684·558.d Iv moss. 
NICE. NEWER. 1 BDRM, 509 S Woll, 
lum, carpet, o/c, available new, 529· 
3581,· · · . . ' 
C'0AlE 2 BDRM 2 sto,y, all oppl, w/d. 
dean, quiet, $580/ mo, 50.! Beadle Dr. 
667:2773. · 
COlON!Al. EAST APrS hadorge 2; 
bdrm available in q-,iet neighborliood, 
laund,y focili~es on premises, 457• 
7782 or 549-2835. · . · 
ONE BDRM n~ remodeled, n~r: 
SIU, lum, carpel, a/ c. mic:mwcve, from ' 
$350/mo, 457-4422. 
Furn I, 2, 3, bdrm. J l:ff !mm compu/ 
ct .410 W freeman, ova~ Jan 1, ean· 
687-.4577, · 
I BDRM, I blk lo campus, quiet, $300/ 
mo obo, o/c. Lnlum, 529·2954 om, 
5.!9•9695 pm, DVD~ 1• 1. 
$600/MO, Pay> all the util on thil nice, . 
2 bdnn lumis.';e:! opt on fon,sl St. no · 
pets, coll .5.49-.!686. 
Remocldod A bdrm, run bath, ccr-
pel, porch. ce1ing fans, a/ c. yard. 3 
BDRM. lull ba!h, ceiling Ian., base-
. ment, airpet. newly remodeled. 
5.49•4808110-.dpm), no pets. 
Available Dec·. S7 or Jan. se·~ 
~. 1 8er:Jrd.om and 2 be1~om5 place-:, $450 to $/SGO . . ~ , 
~· SPECIAL FEATURES:. atuched 2 or g:1r:1gc w/orencr,. . . 
whirlpool tub, full •i:ewasher and dryer, dishwa>her, celling ~ 
~. fans, mini-blinds, prfrale fcnud deck, cer:imk tile kitchens. 1!' 
and baths, breakbst bar, atl;edral ceilings, garden .window, . · 
~: ani cneri:r cffiti~t connraicti<in: for reasonable utility bills, :~ 1" . . Call For More Info! .. · · ~· 
529-2013 ·ChriiR 457-8194 · 
. ·,. Ch'eck;·Ouf Lewis.' Park. t ~: 
- -. i·:·;-.. Aji"a;rhne11fs·· ,_: .. 
. ~.··(home) chrisb@intmeLnet (~ffice) 'la< 
~1a'~ ~ ~ ~ ~.::~-~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. . soo,£. Grand Ave 
Carbondale · ·· 
. -_ ... ·._; -: ..... . 457-0446. 
"r~ao,'{ belie_ve·::w~at: r am, seeing .. :' 
. .. h. . .. : ·yQLt_~a,i:o.ow .. :~~v~rlise~y.,itir 
web; page~·in th¢"P~tly.:~gyptiiin 
Classifiedsf.. Eor, .more· ·infoimation 
. ·cOJJtici th~:Dc1iiy 1:g}'p{i~~~ ~t 
, · ,;·.·{;/< .. · 536-331l · ext:200-
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IL .. Houses 
HICE TWO BDRM. furn, ccrpeted, 
c/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, 
$500/mo, caD A57·.U22. 
WCN/1 ONI.Y SI 65/ma. Nice 2 Bdrm. 
2417NewErcRd. H,rryl A couple left. 
5A9-.590.4. 
2 BDRM. l:z.60, -r nice, furn, near 
Rec Center, no pell, $2.40/mc, ccD 
A.57·7639. 
ASSEMBLERS: ucellent income to 
aHemblo products al home. Info I• 
SOA-646-1700 DEPT. ll·AOcSA 
CNA & HOMEMAKERS needed lcr in 
home care, Interim Heohhccn, 201.5 
W Main, C'clole, 52;>-1727. 
ASSISTANT OIREUOR FOR 
UNOERGRAOUATE ADMISSIONS 
IT rans.for Stuclent and Community 
Ccllege Relatian1), Office of 
Admi .. ion1 ond Ream:li: The . . 
primoty purpose of thi, positian i1 · 
la clirect the on-campus ond off. 
comp<11 odmrin cHociattd wilh · 
undergraduate 11\Klenl recruitment 
facuied on new tranil'er 11\Klenti, 
including ncn-traclirional 11\Klenti • 
ond 11\Klenti from cl"rverie cuhum. 
This po1itian ieel.1 la ouure c 
iecmlns set of procnsei for 
quclifiecl 1tuclen11 lrom pn,-prospect 
through enroffmenl •loges. Mcior 
componenll uncle, the supemsian 
of lhi1 posi6on incl,de: visill la 
community colleg .. end 
repreientatian ct college lcirs end 
· similar ..enll, acodemic 
scholorsh:;,,,carmpondence 
management, telemorlering, ond 
Open HoUlli ond Preview 
prognirns. Position prepares 
numerous repom ond doe. 
extensive travel within lffinois. 
Po,ition requires Hexible schedule 
including worl<ing -lend. ond 
....,,,;ng houn. Master's degree · 
required. Th,ee years experience 
worl,ing in an undergn,duahl 
admiHians/studentrecruitmenlor 
advisement office or nelahld areo al 
a l,igher education ins6Mian 
required. operience mus! include 
. rncnagement/ wper,isc,y 
experience in one or more Ofeas 
regarding correspondence/ 
· · communication, ocodemic 
scholar,hip adminim6on, campus 
visi1ars; 11t-den1 advisement, student 
recruamenl end telema,le6ng 
. oc1r,ities. Experience in use of 
lechnology end culamalion la 
improve levels prel'erred. 
&perience in use ol c!a1a base 
sy>tems fer troclting and marlering 
preferred.Advisement, 
adminislrc!iYe, encl/ or recruitment 
operiences al SIUC prel'err..!. Two 
er more years experience in under 
· graduale student recruitment 
· including outrecd, experiencn of 
recrui6ng wdenti in h,gh schccl1 
encl/ or commU!>ity col1egn 
required. Valid Illinois driv,,r's 
license required. Applica6on review 
begins: November 30, 1997 encl 
.,;n continue unlit position is filled. 
A completed cpplica6on consisll of 
a lel!et' of inlen!sl, resume, and 
names ond addrnses of at lea11 
lour references. Send la Thome,· 
M<:Gimii,~Sludenl 
Admiuions. SIUC. Cmbondole. ll, 
62901-4710. S1UC i1 an equol 
oppommily/cllirmctivecdion 
employer. Thi, i1 C security-iensitive 
position. Before an offer of 
employment ii mode, the University 
.,;U conduct C pre-employment 
bod.ground i~g~tion, wl.id, 
HEARTlAND PROPERTI[S ~!•i:!!t~~ ~ !:i. $JS includes a ai~'. becl ground 
~~~llio~i:t lee, free gih, 800-940-5377. :'----------' 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM. w/2 ccr gar- ~.:=~re:=.~;: MAXATLANI 
cge, t-N/ side, full size w/d. d/w, ceil• Cc!I Sheila 982·9402. SPRING BREAK! 
~7-~A,52:-~~s i:5o/mo, AVON NEEDS REPS ;n all areas, no fR~Jr~I 
COUNTRY SETTING, Englcnd Hei..1.11, q1uo-alcso'ono.a':PP'a.·ng281ee.66 .• co0 . S1tmng cl $2991 tn:lude, 7 night 
>I" ,, hotel, cir, pcrty & load d;scounll. 2po,~n,rm, carpeted• $JOO' gas/mocppl, 2 ; ~.traU7/! s 1500 LL t,:ntial l Organize a group and travel FR!EI School. SJC DDnT1 •• c'rcvlcrs7::;;rint=::, Cd! ,ng our coll I 888 .m 3933 
!~2f}'V)', 125 Re«l S1ationMHP, 410-783·8273. •.ISA~ng.a/eakTravel 
INTERNATlONAL snJOENTS: A room '"'N-:-0-:-cMc=l-::ff::-:P::-:lc::ST::-:S:-,-:cPC:-u-se_rs_neecled---;~_ I-.,....,-,--::'.· S::-in::-:ce::-:l:::,~::-:
76
:-· --:------: 
in American home & a 2 bdrm home, SA.5,000 income poten6al. Cell ASSISTANCE NEEDED tc tran,F"rt 
12 min la lawn, 5.49-1615. 1·800-5l3·A343 ul 8·9501. furn from C'dale la t-N/ 1uburb1, gos 
4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced RGlS INVENTORY SPEOAllSTS, 1he poid,pcyrnentneg,caD_.5.t9-0lB5 .. 
yunl, 1 )I baths, attached gar- :Z'~ ~• i=~'>;,=:::z,~ 
age, •re1ldentlal neighbor• fer ...,r1t • ·1 duri 
hood, $650/mo, 111, lall, lheiX-:,.~k. ,:::;~ ~':.ti. w.iJ 
Hcurlty, 60!. I Cindy, 1top by train. S7.50/11ott, bolh day & ....,,ing 
·orcall540•2000. hrs c,ail, call ncw"ta schedule en , __ _.;.. ______ _ 
/ Bd / inletview ct 630-.43.4-0398. 
~~~~- Al:· t& ~ l,PRE=-"'Kt""NOER==G.-:AR""i .... EN,...,.leoche-,--r, .... lu ... u"""~me- WANTED SUSSTIT\JTE TEACHER With 






-~-~ mllllof 5~ Early Childhoacl up, muil ha,e O.ild 
NIARCAMPUSalA21 WMon· 
roe, IXTRA NICI, liYe bdm 
l,o,,se, .lll bet!,, c/c. w/d, pore!,, 
multi-zoned, no pets, ccD-68.t·AIA.5 
or68.t·6862. 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 Wrm, a/c, 
. $.1.95/mo, CM>~ I 1-10, 529-3.513, 
A BIDROOM 2 story house, 4 blocb la 
SIU, w/d hoohp. $500, call 687· 
205. 
2 BDRM. 2 lireplcce,, fenced in ~• 
~~~~~-::::!,.~ C:i 
Dec 1, S.SSO/mo, 5-49-0185. 
• M'BORO 3 BDRM. 2 bet!,, :!eel, a/c, 
. 11\Klic/,tudy area,, quiet, CM>il Nov 
15, $.5.50/r,,o, 687-45.tJ_._. --
"--"'>I _ .... ,wlirs "'-"'T o.-.elopm,,ntcreditlaquctfyfcrOCfS :;~.:..~:~Mm certification, canlad Eva Munay or 




•Economy :•Luxury ~Tru~ks •Vans 
ncheck out our Wee~~nd -Special" .. · 
M - F 7:30 '.' ~:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:oo·. 
All major credit cards accepted . 
Will YOU BE HCME FOR CHRISTMAS 
BREAKt Is home the Nool,, Northwest, 
er Wnt wburbs of Chiccgat II ye,; · 
worl,witl, us at RGIS la ling ir,-,enll:lry in 
1 ·•••••m1;tl 
CLASSIFIED 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTIONI 
1•767-446-0108 
As low cs $.33/min. lC, ;~:~~;:; kx tea!:t 
$7.50/hr/ no .,.perienc:. neceisar•t/ 
poid trcining. Can """' 1a schedule 
interwiew aver Thcnhgi,ing breat 
North office- 0.. Plaines 847·296-
3031. Well ollice; Downers Greve 
630-.434-0396. EOE 
.AMERICAN Bt.iR dog; wliito w/ brinclle 
on ecrs & liead, green collar, loves to 
shalehcnd,, POSSIBLY INJ\JRfD, 529• l'---------
3175, 
l;MM#•l•lH¼Ni.l 
FOUND: PUPPY, Rec Center crec, 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS needed 1cr :il°:ist:j• ,'n. collars, no legs. 
~:J:.t.en:,n~~ ~~•~n3,~ FOUND, young, rirf; male cat, br 
:ar~:3.:; l:~~h~::.: c':i'I ~;:i~:.r:u~-~;t ~ 
Manpc,Mr Temporary Services loday, li~,;;;;;1.~;;~~;;l 
~~~1~~618)985·2006. l)@:(iiM{•if ibW=i_d~-,, ,1 
NHL-NFL-NBA 
SCORISIIISPRIADS 
1·900-329-0611 e.xt 9511 






• · 2.99pe1 mln. . . 
~~~~~.434 
DISABLED WOMAN neecls lenale $CASH_ POR COLLIGI$ 
~e~~l~9~3~ole & GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ·i-Tl-il_G_I_R_L_O_P __ Y_O_UR ...... D.... RIAMS-:-:-,='" 
AVAIL PROM :SPOtlsons. 1·9?0-2119·12"5 e.xt7086 $2.99/ 
Houieleeper fer deaning company, ~:~t~~~?:~~B~•o?LL min, 18+, Se<v-u 619-6.45-8.tJA. 
~1?~~~~_f.°"~ hrs/ ltM23!@lj;J~·f@j(l_ 1----,~"=o"'N=a::-c,Y1C'.'.111"'1 ~--
SALES, proleuional appecrance, Hot gorgeaui 9\'!,s,:"
111
nt la tollt toyoul 
reliable lransportotion worlc crcund Spring Break '98 Guaranteed "'" 
schedule, leads~~. cc!l 1·800-- Best Prices.., Cancun. Jcmaica, ONEONONE!II 
279·9785&csHarTricia. Bahcma1, & Florida, Group 2:.~~~:J' 
=ur:! ~ ;~ ~ $3.99 i,ermin, 
1·Ll:j:j;wm~1•1#a:j;j:1;,11 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He mole, house calls. 
A.57·798.t, or Mcb;le 525-8393 • 
PRl•PAID UGAL SIRVIQS 
-We Male Allomeys Aflcrdable•, 5 
6~e, of =ercg•, only $16/ma 1 • 
8~8-227· 1229, www.pplsi.com 
St. Let:ls Airport Shaffle 
BART TRANSl'ORTAOON 




· DISSERTATION, THISIS 
Grad Sd,col ApprC>Yed 
l'nx>lreading, Edi6ng 
WORDS • Perfedlyl 
_457-5655 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Leaf reasaval and gaffer 
cant. Call 457•0100. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
-Frarn ~I 1a !incl draft. Call 
A.57·2058 lor free cppl. AsL. fer Ron. . 
SPRING BRIAK •9a · 
Maz01lan wilh College lovrs Airfcre, 7 
nights hotel. tramleri, pcr1ies. For bro-
chvre er earning FREE trip 
1·800·395•.4896 
(www.callegelaurs.com) . 
GRUN ~ARD LOTTERY A11i1· 
lance offered on g= ccrd/diYersi~/ 
lottery vilD, call 529·5581, · . 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL on kitchens end 
belhrcems. TIM's TIUNG, cercmic 61e 
llocr inslallotion, 618-529-31.U. 
805 1/2 S. University 
f&@M•l•@i 
602 N. Carico 
310 W. Collcge•4 
303 W. College 
234•70.07 mustbe18yrs, 
www.endleossummerlaun.com Se<v-U (6191772·3889. 
I' f/¥1:l•l1J¢!•1M=i#=t+: I 
ARI YOU READY f:>R LOVl7 
• CAUNOWIII 
1-900-285-9119 ""' 2105 
$2.99/min,mullbe 18yrs, 
Serv-U 619·6.45-843.4 
809 W. College 
514 ·Hays· 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays· 
402 E. Hester 
·210 W. Hospital .,.3 
_610 S. Logan 




con 1-900-m.3sa9 ex1 8582, 
mull be 18 + $3.99/min, 
Serv-U {61916.45-8.tJA. 
'Ifie .laaie.s of . 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 





Kim H .. lmsdorfer . 
Jn.ne Morgan 
Sarn.h Nungesser 




Jennifer Schmidt ·, 
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llother Goose and Grimm 
Dail\· Crossword . 
ACl1CSS 1 . . ' ~- I l I 1· fi !,~'" IHuleu 
s Sp,-tlld .. ~.·• _,,, ION;,l>abelM 
13Greallale " ~IJ [!';'' 14Ana)y?ol 11 ·~ 121 "' :.erterce 
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r----------------, Saluki Night Special 
2 small pizza's 
w/one topping_ 
and 2 20 oz._ 
cokes -
3 smaHpizza's 
w /one topping 






. . $1.75 
Flavored Schnapps 
$1.75 
Hard Core· Cider 
7(.~ ll.. Gn1r".l 
, 549-~~•8 -
' • 
l A . • · THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13 1 997 SPORTS 
Redskins' MitµS f~t;s DU ( Charge 
· morning of Saturday, Oct. 25. ·. ; · · · whether Mims took the test but said Mims has been disciplined by the . 
Mims, 27,wa~ pulled over, tbefl he· would have faced ~itional" team. Young wa~ not available to ,:-
· WASHINGTON Parr 
WASHINGTON - Washington, arrested by Arlington' County· chargcsirhehadrefuscd.: . '.commentWedncsday. ,: ·. ·;-_·,,-::-
Redskins defensiv.l tackle Chris police at 3:07 a.m., · according !o .. · Mims declined to ·comment According to an · NFL . 
Mims is focing a Dec. 5 appearance police. He was taken to a county · Wednesday, and referred questions spokesman, Mims could be subject 
in Arlington County General . pol:ce station for a breathalyzer test · to his attorney, Dbcon Young. The · to.mandatory drug and alcohol test• 
Dtstri~ court on a charge or driving and wus then sent before the magis~ · Washington Redskins, . through· a .. ing under the league's· subst:n.ce 
under the influence or alcohol on . trate, . who· set the court date. spokesman; also referred questions abuse policy, whatever the outcome 
Interstate 66 in Virginia early on the Officials could not confirm• ' to Young, though it was learned that . of the l)UJ charge, 
PRESEASON · 
continued from pa,:e 16 
Team ·sunday. She said the ~ : · \ Fresh·~ . guard 'courtney "II will be a real test of how far 
needs to be relaxed to.avoid mak- · Smith is concerned wilil the eight we are coming a.Kl how we can 
ing mistakes against the Wildcats. . turnovers she had in Sunday's play as a team," Morgan said. '.'We 
"I think it is very important that game .. , · have to rely a lot more on different 
Salukis might :\ctually have the 
height advantage in the starting . 
lineup. 
we play with conlidencer Scott . "My top goal is to cut down on combinations. We have been work-
said. "It is tough to go on the road. the number of. turnovers I had," ing on our passing, not forcing it so 
Our kids reel good a!>out . them• Smith said.' uwe really stressed much in the post" 
sclve.,;, but it is particularly tough turnovers in practice. To beat any. • Morgan said.that even though 
when you go. lo a Big I!> oppo- team. we need to cut down on the the Wildcats are a solid three-point 
"Our front line will go 6-2, 6-3, 
6-3," Scott said. "Now our one and 
two guards are going to be shorter 
than their two guards, but I think 
sire-wise we are bigger than they 
are." 
' ncnt's floor. We have to maintain number of turnovers we had." shooting club, she is confident the 
our· composure und maintain· our Sophomore center Ann Morgan • Salukis can match them. 
confidence." · · · said part of the problem with the . "We have . really· good three• . 
One of Scott's concerns is to 
reduce some or the errors the 
Salukis made in their exhibition 
. win against the Australian National 
The team, which had a total of turnovers wa~ L'ie team was forcing point shooters · in Meredith 
28 turnovers · in Sunday's· game, the ball and making pa.c;sing errors. (Jack.~on) and Jessie ·(Phillips)," 
ha<; been. working all week on She said Friday's game will be a . Morgan said. "Defense will be a 
reducing turnovers and improving good opportunity _to sec how the ··big factor, but I think we can match 
p.,ssing. · team has resolved those f!listakes. up really well." 
VOLLEYBALL· 
continued from pa,:e 16 
up there with a positi;e attitude 
because we don't want to sneak 
our way into the tournament" 
The Northern Iowa match will· 
record.~. · showcase _two of the league's top 
SIUC faces Bradley University . sette~ in Saluki !ophomore 
(13-15, 4-14) in. Peoria Friday Debbie Ban; and UNI s ~hannon 
night, and then must travel to . Perry. Barrs 1_3.12. assists per 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Saturday. The g~ rank_ ~rst m the conference, 
Salukis will attempt Saturday to while Perry s 12.67 come a clo~ 
avenge a Sept. ll loss to Northern second. , . . . 
lowa(l5-8, 11-S)underidasevcn- ~cy re both gomg_to be their 
game losing skid to the Panthers; steady selves," Locke said. "I don't 
"We played them earlier this· think it's going to be who's the bet·: 
season, und we know we can beat ter setter, but who plays the best 
them," junior middle blocker defense that day.''. . . , .. 
Laura Pier said. "We're just ~oing ':- Jos.,; would not necessarily 
~y 
lS it 
. He ~totuhii~ 
4 ··-wants wan . 
·d.Othat 
__ bQth\ .. 
•.~ Forms of· \: · ves 
. L _ con t.r~?ep i - · _ . _ . . -~~/ \ 
a ultra-sens1.t1.ve, . condoms ' ~::. ' .. Lubricated Male tatex ... · __ ~· .·_ . . · .. _:na_ l co_ ntracept1.v···e_ • . PLUS' vag1., ··a inserts , :.· · . .. . . spe~1.c~ e .. • ... 
Packaged togeth~·r. for- Double Protecti~n_.·: 
•~selfcare. . carePlusni gives you. _2 simple-to-use methods 
C ... areCo11tmap11iB·. ---~us·. .. __ ._to help prevent HIV (AIDS), sexually .. : transru.tted diseases (STD' s); ·and r~~gnancy, · · when ~sed ~ogethcr,. each tim~ you have sex. . Now available at leading ·stores. ·_. 
For more infonnation,· 1-800-S~'l•SELF. 
eliminate ihe' Salukis. If Indiana · Indiana Statei who between the 
State, SIUC and SMSU ·still are tw-> of them have only one confer-
tied following the completion of ence loss on either of their home 
the regular season, SIUC's fate will : courts.· 
_be ba.'ied on the MVC power rat- But Locke said a:1 the team.~ are 
ings. in the same situation. . . .-
The power ratings arc b'lSed on ''Southwest is playing the ~rsi~ 
the team's success against higher• pl;ice and fifth-place teams on _the 
rarai.:ed clubs in the conlcrence. road,:and we're playing the sec! 
Because the Salukis split the sea- and-place and· ninth-(pl:ii 
son series with all the teams in con- tt!am.<;)," she said. "(Indiana St;ite) 
· · tcntion, the head-to-head tie break- plays.· a team (SMSU) that's' ii~ 
er isnot an option. . · . . · with·us.and a team (Wichita Sijje} 
SMSU appears to. ha,•e. ti.: .fighfuigfo.kccp its position·in.,tfie 
toughest task of making it to tournament. I don't think anyone 
Normal. The· Bears· have road has: 'hn easier way, . becau.~ it's 
matche.. agaiO:~t·lllinois State and ,·crunch-time for all us_",. __ -~\.l"•\ 
·P--.R- ·s· S: A·· ' , JJ) . , , 
is hosting a 
.Blood Drive 
,-in the· 
· Communications·· Building 
.TOD.AV .. 
·:_ 12:00~4:00pm fn th.·e 
.Deans Ccit1f erence ~room 
SPORTS 
:~!':fM swifumel's · hOpe t6 a!V~rige losSes 
and women's DIVE IN: Salukis t~ swim.. ._waid1oihcweekendmeet1oriiakeuprori insteiidorrowa.astbeytrytobetiera i-2., 
swimming· the difficult 126-117 loss Friday, which record and improve after a 162-80 loss to 
teams will bo against Illinois, Iowa, came down to the last race, the400-mcter Missouri. • .. 
in action this C '· · ·Bo l G · . f'rccstyle relay. The men's team fell to 1-2 . The women's team will start its com-
weekend at incinnati, W ing reen. · . with the loss 10 Missouri. . _petition Friday night against Illinois. The 
the University "Last weekend will only make us more • . SIUC women next face Bowling Green 
of Illinois' Dual CoREY CuSICK . determined to win this weekend," Walker Saturday morning and finish the _weekend 
Meet · DAIil' Em'MtAN REro!O"ER • said. "It was a meet we could have won, with Cincinnati Saturday evening. . . 
Extravaganza , but I do not fault our kids in that mreL" · SIUC men's swimmer Liam Wereloh 
in Champaign. This weekend's University or Illinois' The meet is set up so the Salukis will said the men's team is bying to maintain ,-
Dual · Meet Extravaganza is· a . possible. face three t~ in the weekend extrava- its finish from last weekend. 
springboard for the SIUC men's and · gam.a. . "We finished the meet off really strong 
women's swimming and diving teams. Friday evening, the team will contend last weekend, so we should start strong 
The Saluki men arid women will against the University or Iowa. The this weekend." he said. 
attempt to avenge tough losses both teams Salukis face Bowling Green Stale Weseloh said the meet should be high-
suffered at the hands of the University of University Saturday morning and· the ly competitive and physically demanding. 
Missouri last Friday when they travel to · University · of Cincinnati· Saturday "We want to tty to stay mentally 
Champ.lign this weekend. evening. · focused," he said. "We're right on track 
Men's swimming and diving coach · The women's nn:t is set up i.irtllar to physically, we just have to be mentally 
Rick Walker said the team is looking for~· the men's, but the women will face Illinois prepared all weekend." 
EBERS 
continued from page 16 
shown through. The left corner is 
another story, as Carlton Gray con-
tinues to be a solid fundamental 
player. 
ProMcm- Dedrie Mathis. 
lnjdes have plagued many 
Colts players. Linebacker Steve 
Grant is out with a nee~ injury, 
while guard Eric Mal-ii um is r::cov-
ering from knee surgery 
Problem-unhealthy 
players/unhealthy attitudes. 
I will briefly mention the Colts 
special teams - enough said! 
Problem-everyone but. Chris 
Gardocki. · 
So it appears that the Colts 
could manage an 0-16 season and 
aim their sights on Iha: quaner-
back from the University rf 
Tennessee. What difference would 
it make, though? Coach Lindy 
"Leaky" Infante would continucito 
start Harbaugh. Maybe the Colts 
would. be better off using their 
app:irenl first-round draft pick to 
gain other players. . 
The only other contenders are 
the Bears, but the Bears are good 
for at least another victory or so 
this season. 
No; what I see in Indianapolis 
is a little phenomenon. called 
"pa.,;jing the buck." It must be dif-
ficult for fans to blame injuries and 
308 E. Main SL 
(Ml2Bb.E.oClheRalroad) 
EXJIAUST •BRAKES• SHOCK!• STRUTS• Sl'l!INCS • C.V.JOINTS 
Freellruhrcar ."'.''N~'_ti~nwldellfetlm~ OPEHMON-SAT_ ~=r;ai _.-:i ~ ~ 
lrupectlon Ir Estimate . • · . Guarantees . SAM TO 6 P~ 1oiiii1i 1iC...i 111D ~ ~ 
r.---------------------------------~ 
: 1~·1 1 1 ·1- l 
I lla.Jdll-.lillllidlilAoo..._~ .111i..11..-...,..._.~ I 
I I I ..,_ ___ ;._,.,..:,--.::;... ____ ..,.., __ I UleUmeGuarantNAvail~l•Onl,janyMum,:•. .I 
I __ _,..,._ ... .,._.,,_.......,.....,.....~ I __ ..,...,_,-......,..,_._,.__:-.. -•~1 
l!:--11.»11•~ Ow~Pwv.tNctt ___ --J_~n-»-t7•~------- I!!!! ... ~ 
Oln-t,oq,11~711-,~•-..., ..,_..,.., ___ _,..,""'-"""P-..._11 .... 11--.. O-,IN7 
Tue· Nov 18 
··sponsore:.-d •by: .Inter-Greek Cciu.noll;' Dally _Egyptl~n. 
VVT AO Radio & ,Taco· John's - . 
· For-,i_:,e>re l~format!on_.~all Vl_~f~n .t.J,ge,,:at_ .~.157-f;;:25_8 
other factors ori this · massively 
poor season, but I sec it another 
way. 
Thinking back to that Sony. 
Playstation game, I recall being 
able to manipulate individual play-
ers' abilities like running speed, 
accuracy and tackling ability. If I 
could somehow magically ma1,1ip-
ulate the real-life Cohs abilities, I . 
would only,need to alter one vari-
able. 
Problem-Motivation. 
~ · SOOREBOAIUV- . 
. - . NBA_ -· 
Pac.ers 86; Hawks 89 
celtia 96, Nuggets 86 
Sports 
Talk _ 
Brian S. Eber.. 
DE Campus Llfc F.ditor 
Lack of drive 
keeps f:olts -
in basement 
Death always appears to· be untimely 
to me, but for Robert lrsay, deceased 
owner of the Indianapolis Colts, a 
January funeral came just in time so he 
did not have to witness the slow execu-
tion of his franchise. 
With- a record of 0-10, the Colts must 
be the butt of niany jokes in the · 
Chicago Bears' or Atlanta Falcons' lock-
er room. I like the Colts - I generally 
like the team even if an 0-16 season is a 
real possibility. But they already have 
broken an NFL record for the worst start 
corning off of a winning season. · 
: -Where have things gone wrong? Last 
season, the Colts were AFC leaders with . 
real potential for returning to the play-
offs in the 1997 season (it would have 
seemed) and finally defeating the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 
_ Who can loyal Colts fans, like 
myself, blame? Where is the problem? 
The Colts rank dead last in the AFC 
in total offense with 2,655 yards, and 
they average only 87 rushing yards ;;>er 
game. It would a~ that the last good 
game Marshal Faulk ·had was during a 
game l played on a Sony Playstation. In 
that electronic game against the Falcons, 
Faulk gained 80 yards before being 
injured and taken out of the game on his 
third run; Surprise, surprise. 
Problem-bum toe/injury. 
Quarterbacks are a source of pain on 
the team. The Colts rank 23rd in the 
NFL in passing. Veteran Jim Harbaugh 
led the league in passing a few years 
ago, but a recent scuffle with NFL ana-
lyst Jim Kelly has Harbaugh on the 
sidelines with a chipped bone in his 
hand. 
Replacement Paul Justin was irijured 
against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, but 
that ma1..:rs little because he has not 
been effective. Kelly Holcomb, 24, is 
the unknown third-string quarterback 
who nearly led the Colts to their first 
victory against the Bucs after Justin was 
taken out. Holcomb shows promise, but 
he is young and inexperienced. ·-
Problem-bad attitude/shaky offen-
sive line/'mexperience/injury. · 
The Colts rank sixth in the NFL in 
pass defense; but they could probably be 
No. 1 ifDedric Mathis, a 1996 second-
round draft choic.e, was traded, benched 
or injured. Mathis allowed several key 
catches in the Bucs gnme, and his costly . 
penalty allowed a score on a Bucs' _ 
drive. He has promise, but it has not 
SEE EBERS, PAGE 15 
/::::swimming: ·-:~- --~ ·--~ .. '. __ :_~ 
- SIUC heads to Cha.rnpaign: , , . 
; to fight Illinl this weekend• ~ .. . 
.. · , .. - - Jxigel_f' 
DEFENSE:· 
O'Desha Proctor -
{23):a j~nio_r -~ 
word from St. Louis, 
puts her hands up: 
to block Teriro ; 
· Hathawo-1, a fresh. 
roon guard from 
· Pra,idence, Ky. At 
the post, Melonice 
Bordley {3A), a 
sophomore center 
from Gary, Ind.,. 
tries lo get defen-
sive position on 
Kristine 
- -· Abromowski; a 
freshman center" 
from Freeport, dur-
ing proctice • · 
Wednesday offer-
. noon at the Areoo. 
CUmsKew./ 
Daily Egyptian 
Spike rs battling for- berth in. Mvc tournament. 
ODD TEAM ·ouT: Four schools::, . Ofthe six teams that Qt:alify for the Nov. , "We've been here bef~re. unfortunately," 
- • · . -·. . -20-22. MVC tournament m Normal, three SIUC coach Sonya Locke said. "It's not a 
playing for three remaining spots al~y, !13ve been so)idi~ed. !llinois position we want, but sinc.e we're here we 
· ·. ha. ·. h' State. Umvers1ty and .the Umvemty of · have to deal with it." 
spots 1Il c mptons 1p. Northern Iowa own the top two seeds; The · Wichita State stands ahead of the p.lCk at 
· third. team · to clinch. a spot; Creighton . 9=1. The Shockers need only one \\in in tlleir 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON University, will not_know its conference-~. two remaini11g matches !O ensure a spot in the 
DAILY EGYi'rtAN REroiITTR' until the completion of the season. · tourney. · · . . · - · _ . _- . . 
- · · · · .- - - - Toµigbtts ·. in3tch · betw~n · .Southwest Meanwhile,·~ Salukis are in a three-way 
'\Vhi!e "Judgment Day~ · may, have Missouri State University and Illinois State tie for fifth place with SMSU and Indiana 
belonged to NCAA football last Saturday, the begins a four-team struggle for the final three· State. All tl_iree 1!'.arns hav~ _8-1! conference 
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